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24 Since introducing 3-D exploration 
in the swamps of the Niger River 
Delta in 1986, Western has been 
leading seismic exploration activity 
in Nigeria. Today, five Western 
crews are working in Nigeria per
forming complex surveys that were 
once inconceivable. 

40 Marine Navigation Processing, a 
group of 19 people responsible for 
the correct positioning of acquisi
tion sources and receivers and 
accurate processing of data, has 
recently introduced digital map
ping of Western 's spec data base. 

45 Western's remote processing network 
is expanding with the opening of 
centers in Oklahoma City and Perth, 
Australia. This proprietary system 
of remote centers brings the power 
of supercomputer processing directly 
to regional markets. 

Front Cover: Fishing villages such as 1his line 
the 1111111ero11s tributaries of !he Niger Della. 
(Photo by Mike West.) 
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This issue of Profile magazine is primed 
011 pre-consumer recycled paper. 
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MESSAGE 
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R
ecently, I have been asked 
by a number of peop le how 
Western Geophysical will 

change with the retirement of so 
many top executives whose out
standin g leader ship has estab lished a 
benchmark for the seis mic industry. 
The achievements and leadership 
sty le of this elite management team 
are now the legacy of a talented 
group of managers charged with 
continuing Westem' s proud tradition. 

What is required in order to con
tinue this tradit ion is not change, but 
a con tinuati on of those solid , basic 
com ponents that eleva te certa in 
foms from the ranks of their peers
people , tra ining, equipm ent, and 
financial resources. The most im
portant of these element s is people; 
certain ly, all other success fac tors 
are inherently dependent upon the 
human factor. As in the past, the 



future of Western Geophysical will 
be shaped by the integrity, pride, and 
loyalty of its employees. 

Integrity must be practiced with 
our clients. our suppliers, and with 
our co-workers. Without pride and 
loyalty from every Westerner, the 
commitment to excellence will fa ll 
,hort. Cooperation and good com
munication between all departments 
and individuals are essential. A dedi
cated effort to carry out our tasks 
\I ith integrity, pride, and loyalty as 
part of a unified front will ensure the 
success and satisfaction each of us 
hopes to derive from our career . 

The future of Western Geophysical 
could not look brighter. Thanks to 
the foresight of our founder, Henry 
Salvatori. and the strict adherence 
to hi<i goals by all those who have 
followed in his footsteps, the future 
of our company continues to be en-

trusted to its employees . Today, each 
of us ha the opportunity to look at 
ourselves to see how we can ensure 
Western's future as the geophysical 
industry leader. 

On behalf of all Western employ
ees, I would like to say thanks to 
those executives who have contrib
uted so much, and I wish us all suc
cess as we attempt to fill their shoes. 
Provided that the entire company is 
committed to excellence, we will 
continue to enjoy personal succe s 
and pride in Western Geophysical. 
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It's sometimes hard 
to say goodbye 

Neal P. Cramer 

Saying goodbye to someone who has 
meant so much to so many Westerners 
is difficult. Neal P. Cramer, president of 
Western Geophy sical since August of 
1984, came to work for Western in 1949 
as a computer*, and has since become a 
mentor to doodlebuggers, managers , 
and office workers alike in Western 
offices throughout the world . 

Mr. Cramer's retirement on Decem
ber 31, 1991, brought not only preciou s 
memories , but also many friends and 
colleagues to wish him well in his 
retirement. 

Neal was honored on several occasions 
by employees in all job functions ... from 
CEOs to drillers and from vice pres i
dent s to c lerks. On December 5, 1991, 
the Litton Board of Directors hosted a 
dinner for Neal in Beverly Hills during 
which he was present ed with a Steuben 
crystal eagle and a commemorative 
plaque signed by the board members . 

On December 17, Westerners past 
and present gathered in the headquarters 
building for coffee and cake to thank 
Neal for his 42+ years of serv ice and to 
wish him well in his retirement. Almost 

*In the early days of the geophysical indus
try, the tenn "computer" was defined as "a 
person who performs computations". 
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every Weste rner who eve r became 
acquainted with ea l comments upon 
his astoundin g memory for people 's 
names and for eve nts both small and 
large . The recep tion gave plenty of 
oppo rtunit y for eal to delve into his 
memor y and to reco unt hum orous or 
spec ial happenings. Durin o the recep -

• 0 

11011, he was presented with a comp lete, 
bound set of Profile magaz ines and a 
scrapbook with photos and personal 
remark s from many Westerners. 

On January 11, 1992, Orval Brannan , 
the new president of Western Geophysical. 
ho ted a retirement dinner for eal during 
which he was presented with a certifi
cate of appreciation for his lengthy service. 
The certifica te was signed by Western 
Geophys ical founder Henry Salvatori, 
former Weste rn Geophysical Preside nt 
Booth B. Strange, former Western Atla s 
President/CEO Howa rd Dingman , and 
current Western Atlas President/CEO 
John Russe ll. He was also give n a per
sonal computer. " lt just seems appropri
ate ," co mmented Brannan , "t hat you 
came in as a "com puter " and now you 
go out with a com puter!" 

Neat was in the Navy Y-I 2 progr am 
from 1944 through 1946 and was com 
missioned an ens ign. He graduated Phi 
Beta Kappa from the Universi ty of 
Kansas in 1948 with a degree in geo logy. 
Nea t joined Western Geophysical on 
Sept ember 26, 1949, as a "co mputer " 
in Elk City, Okl ahoma. 

He made the normal progression on 
a domestic seism ic crew, moving from 
comp uter to chie f comput er, party chie f 
in 195 I, supervi sor in 1953, and assis
tant to the vice president in 1956. During 
these years, Neal and his wife, Florence, 
had three ch ildren (Nea t, Jr. , Nancy, and 
Elizabeth) and lived in Mississippi, 
Louisiana , Oklah oma , Colorado, Wyo
ming. and Texas. ea t, Jr. reme mber s 
moving 19 times in one year when he 
was a child , but it seems "doodlebu g
g ing" must be an inherited trait becau se 
Neal, Jr. is also employed by Western as 
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area manager of Mongolian ope rations. 
Dur ing the 1950s . eal was a partici

pant in Western 's first marin e venture in 
the Eas tern Hemisp here (Iran ) and soon 
too k charge of the compan y's Eastern 
Hemisphere Land and Special Marin e 
and Alaskan operations. In 1965, he was 
appoint ed vice pres ident of those opera 
tions, became senior vice president in 
197 1, and exec utive vice president in 
1982. In August, 1984, ea ! succeeded 
Howard Dingman as president o f 
Western Geoph ysica l. 

In October, 1989. Neal, widowed 
since 1982, married Sharon Watt and 
his ex tende d family now includ es his 
first g randchild , Nea l Parker Crame r TII 
who will no doubt be a stimulatin g com~ 
pan ion during Nea l 's retiremen t years! 

ea l P. Cram er. Sr. has indeed meant 
a lot to many people over the years. On 
a per sonal note , I must say that he has 
been a guiding force in my life. I have 
had an exam ple of exce llence 10 follow. 
T shall miss Neal, and I know that thou
sand s of others sha ll miss him as well. 
-by Marilynn Wrigley 

Brannan appointed President 
of Western Geophysical 

Orval F. Brannan ha been appoi111ed 
corpora te vice president of Western Atlas 
and pres ident of Weste rn Geoph ysica l. 
Brannan succee ds Nea l P. Cramer, who 
retire d on Dece mber 3 I, 1991. 

A 25-year company veteran , Brannan 
had served as execu tive vice pres ident 
since early 1991. Durin g his 25 years 
with Western, he has supervised and 
mana ged Western 's digital sys tems, 
Houston field services, and Alaska 
mari ne operation s. 

Brann an becam e vice presid ent of 
Alaska marine operation s in I 980 , a 
position he he ld until 1986, when he 
was named vice pres ident of dom estic 
operat ions. In 1990, he was elec ted 
senior vice president in charge of 
Western Hemisphere ope ration s. 

Stegall appointed Vice President of EAME Marine Operations 

Dann y Stega ll has bee n appoint ed vice 
president of marine ope rations in the 
Europe/Africa/Middle East (EAME) 
reg ion , and will continue to be based in 
Western's London office. 

A graduate of Louisiana Polytechnic 
University. Stegall j oined Western 
Geophysical in 1971. I-le has since 
served in several mana gement capa
ci ties includin g marin e ope rations 
manage r for Latin American and West 
African operations and, most recently, 
as manag er of EAME operat ions. 

Danny Stegall 



Sharp named Vice President of 
Western Hemisphere 
Data Processing 

Royce Sharp was recently named vice 
prc,ident of data processing operations 
for the Western Hemisphere. Sharp, 
,~ho will continue 10 be based in 
Houston. Texas, will coordinate the 
functions of all Western Geophy ical 
data processing centers throughout the 
Wc~tem Hemisphere. 

During his 23-year career with 
Western. Sharp has held a variety of 
management positions in seismic data 
programming and processing. He re
ceived a masters degree in mathematics 
from the University of Mi sissippi in 
1963, and started work as a seismic pro
grammer for Western Geophysical in 
1968. He was a resident programmer in 
\1ilan, Italy. and Houston until 1977, 
11hen he became data processing quality 
control supervisor. 

White named Vice President of 
North America Operations 

Richard White has been named vice 
president of orth America operations 
and will continue to be based at Western 
headquarters in Houston, Texas. 

White began his career with Western 
m 1978 as a field clerk in Montana 
immediately after graduating with a 
bachelor of science degree in geology 
from Bloomsburg University in 
Pennsylvania. He was promoted to 
party manager in J 979 and to supervisor 
in 1983. White was named manager of 
South Texas operations in 1985 and 
manager of Western Hemisphere marine 
operations in 1988. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Sharp was appointed assistant man
ager of Houston Marine Digital Center 
in 1981. manager of Houston marine 
data processing in 1986, and general 
manager of Western Hemisphere data 
processing in 1991. 

RoyceShcup 

Richard White 

Bratos named Western Atlas 
Vice President of Business 
Development in Eastern Europe 

L.E. (Bebo) Bratos has been named 
Western Atlas vice president of opera
tions and business development in 
Eastern Europe, including Russia and 
the Commonwealth of independent 
State . He will be based in Western ·s 
Houston headquarters. 

Bratos has served Western Geophysical 
in numerous management capacitie 
over his 35-year career, most recently 
as manager of Alaska operations. Since 
jo ining Western in 1956 as a recording 
helper on a marine crew. Bratos has 
served in Western offices throughout 
North and South America, the Middle 
East. West Africa, Europe, Southeast 
Asia, Russia. and China. He was 
appointed manager of West Coast and 
Alaska marine operations in 1981. 

L.E. (Bebo) Braros 
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Jordan retires following 
45 years of service 

The long-time recurring rumor is true. 
Jimmy Jordan, vice president of North 
Amer ican data processing, retired on 
December 31, 1991, after a distinguished 
45-year caree r filled with challenge. 

Jimmy's top priorities have always 
been his faith, his family, and his loyalty 
and dedication to Western Geophys ical. 
From the day he started with Western in 
1943, he devoted his ene rgy and enthu
siasm to meeting the Western challenge . 
Like many Westerners, Jimmy and his 
wife Becky moved many times-often 
on short notice-to Wyoming, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, New Mexico, Mississ ippi, 
and Texas. 

Jimmy has many fond memories 
of those mobi le years . Crewmembers 
became "family" and there was a feeling 
of loyalty that developed from shared 
adve ntures. Laughter and reminiscences 
of those early days with Western were 
recently sha red between friends and 

Jones named Vice President of 
Latin American Operations 

Gary E. Jones has been named vice 
president of Western Geophysical 
operations in Latin Amer ica. He will 
continue to be based at Western head
quarters in Houston, Texas . 

Jones graduated from the University 
of Arizona with a bachelor of science 
degree in geo logica l engineering and a 
master of science degree in geophys ics. 
He began his career with Western 
Geophys ical in I 980 as a c rew manager 
in Quito , Ecuado r, was promoted to 
field operations supervisor in Brazil in 
1981, and served as resident manager 
of operations in Quito , and Bogota, 
Colomb ia. In 1987, Jones was named 
manager of Latin American operations. 
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Vice President Jimmy Jordan (right) and former Western Geophysi cal President Neal Cramer. 

co-wo rkers who gathered for the many 
parties given in his honor and at a week
long reception hosted by Houston Land 
and Marine Processing. 

In honor of his retirement, Jimmy 

Gary£. Jones 

received hard-bound copies of Profile 
magaz ines dating from 1954 from mem
bers of Land and Marine Process ing. 
Western Geophysical President Neal 
Cramer hosted a formal dinner and 
presented Jimmy with a gold watch to 
commemo rate his many years of service 
to Western. 

45 Years with Western 

In 1943, Jimmy joined Western Party 13 
in Laurel, Mississippi, as a computer, and 
a few months later served in the U.S. Army 
during World War II. Sergeant Jordan 
served in the Philipp ines, Okinawa, and 
Japan until his discharge in I 946. He 
returned to Western on Party 13 that 
same year and was promoted to party 
chief on Crew 19 in Lubbock, Texas, 
a year later. 

In 1953, Jimmy was selected as party 
chief for Party 75, only the second 
marine crew that Western had ever 
launched. During the next 10 years, 
Jimmy led several mar ine crews in the 
Gulf of Mexico and pe rformed interpre
tation of marine surveys from through
out the world . 



Jimmy was assigned to Western 's 
first data processing unit in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, in I 962. He helped set up 
and supervise Western 's first analog 
processing center, later aiding in the 
transition from analog ro digital 
processing. Jordan was named manager 
of the Shreveport Digital Center in 
1968, manager of the Houston Digital 
Center in I 970, and vice president of 
data processing operations in I 978 . 

Memories of the Old Days 

Some of the people who worked closely 
with Jimmy have some memories of 
their own that they would like to share . 

Houston Facilities Manager John 
Bennett remembers his first encounter 
with Jimmy Jordan. "On the first 
Saturday of my Western career, I was at 
home performing my nonnal Saturday 
tasks when I got a phone call from 
Jimmy. The gist of the conversatio n was 
that he didn't know who hired me, and 
he wasn't sure that he agreed with the 
decision. However, if I had any hope 
of continued employment, I'd add 
Saturday morning to my normal work 
week .. . I worked directly for Jimm y 
during my first 10 years with Western, 
and I can truthfully say that his leade r
ship and guidance prepared me well for 
my subsequent 15 years." 

Houston Drafting and Reproduction 
Manager Sybil Kerry remembers 
·'employees telling me about the various 
Western leaders and giving me a short 
description of each. Mr. Jordan was 
described as the person in the black suit 
with a big cigar in the side of his mouth. 
One morning while hurrying around 
trying to meet client deadlines, I ran 
around a corner and landed squarely 
into Mr. Jordan's arms! I knocked the 
cigar out of his mouth and the wind out 
of my sails. That was 27 years ago ... 
our friendship and respect for each 
other has continued to grow." 

One of the things newly-appointed 
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Vice President of Western Hemisphere 
Data Processing Royce Sharp recalls 
about Jimmy happened quite frequently. 
' 1Everyone in Jimm y's office area would 
always come to work on Saturday 
mornings to check on the status of jobs. 
Jimmy would also appear. When Jimmy 
left the office , he would sometimes 
leave his office door open and the lights 
on. We all thought he was still around, 
so we wouldn 't leave the office because 
no one wanted to leave before Jimmy 
did. Later, we accused him of doing this 
on purpose so that we all would work 
longer on Saturday." 

Spec Data Marketing Manager Mike 
McCormic wants you to know, J immy, 
that "at one time I fully believed that 
my backside was the only thing that 
tasted better to you than a cigar! Best 
of luck; we will miss you." 

Always recognizab le as a Southern 
gentlemen carrying a cigar (he no longer 
lights it), fellow Westerners admired 
Jimmy for his hard work, eagerness to 
accomplish any task, and an open-door 
policy where employees were concerned. 
He was appreciated for his guidance, 
confidence, "atta-boys," constructive 
criticism, and fairness . 

What does retirement hold in store? 
According to Jordan, "what I want to 
do, when l want to do it!" Enjoy your
self, Jimmy, you've earned it! 

--by Annie Washburn 

Vice President Jimm y Jordan bids farewell to co-wo rkers during a week-long reception held at 
Western headquar1ers. 
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Western deploys streamer 
cable field repair system 

A containeri zed (ield repair sys tem is 
now being deployed for ski nning. 
repair. and jacketing of marine strea mer 
cab le in remote location s. The two-un it 
sys tem, consi ting of a c ustom-de signed 
jacket ing dev ice and cable dryer, is 
ho used in three portab le co ntainer s. 

Accord ing to Supervi sor Ron 
Mani son , installation of the WG -24 
(iber-optic marine teleme try sys tem on 
Weste m 's se i mic vesse ls prompted the 
need for on sitc support ca pabilities. The 
sys tem also add resses e nvironmental 
conce rns by providing a means for re
cyc ling oi l used in the strea mer cab le. 

Western 's operatio ns on the north 
wes tern she lf of Australia will be the 
first to use the re pair sys tem in the field. 
Deve loped throu gh the join t effo rts of 
Mani son, Reg ional Sale s Manager 

West em ·s new portable jacketing de1-ice is a 
fully comaineri:ed 1111i1. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Jacketing operc11io11s can be 1•iewed through an ohsen-(llio11 porr located next to the comrol panel. 

Richard Schiffman, and Field Exploration 
Produ cts' Superv iso r Brad Piner. the 
system utilizes a 1- 1/4- inch thick stee l 
cable dryer unit comple te with wate r 
heater and vac uum pump housed in one 
contain er: a jacketing device capable of 
ext ruding internal ca ble components into 
a watertight housing, plus a comp resso r 
and a sec ondar y o il chamber in the 
seco nd co ntainer; and a disasse mbled 
110-meter, waterti ght workbench in a 
third container. A forklift with a special 
cable attachmen t is a lso used to spin 
damaged cable sections dry after washing. 

An optics and e lectron ics tes ting unit 
wil l al so be ava ilab le for fie ld use, and 
spec ial tra ining will be offered for sys
tem operators. 

-Ph ows by Carhon "Rico" RicAeus 

Current GPS data 
at your fingertips 

To keep all land and marine crews 
infom1ed of current Global Positioning 
System (GPS ) developments, a company
wide GPS bulletin board (BBS ) has been 
implem ented to provid e a focal point for 
the ma ss of information presently avail
able from such sources as the U.S. Coa 1 

Guard , the U.S. Naval Observ atory, and 
various equipment manufac turer s. 

BBS will offer GPS constellation 
status, almanac data , and proprietar y in
formation 10 Western person nel and will 
be updat ed on a daily basis. A built -in 
EMail feature will also a llow valuable 
interchange capabilit ie between crews. 
To sign on, contact Eric Raack at 
(7 13) 964-6441. 



Western Legend joins 
Singapore fleet 

The Western Legend is the third new 
vessel to join Western 's seismic fleet. 
The 234-foot vessel was officially 
named on November 22, 199 I , in 
Ulsteinvik, Norway. Mrs. Ellen Smith, 
wife of Vice President Chester Smith, 
performed the christening ceremony. 

Equipped with Western's WG-24 
fiber-optic acquisition system and 
advanced onboard seismic and naviga
tion equipment, the Legend sailed for 
Indonesia on December 4 and began 
operation on a two-year contract out of 
Perth, Australia, in February, I 992. 

The Western Regent will be christened 
in April. Upon joining Western 's London 
neet, the 303-foot-long supership is ex
pected to begin work in the North Sea. 

Contractual agreements have been 
signed for the construction of two addi
tional ships to be built by the Ulstein/Hatl0 
shipyard. The two new vessels, which 
are expected to be delivered in April 
and October, 1993, will be 256 feet in 
length with a 56-foot beam. 

Canadian operations to close 
at end of winter season 

Western Geophysical is closing its 
Calgary-based Canadian operations at the 
end of the current winter seismic season. 
President Orval Brannan cites poor 
demand for geophysical services as the 
reason for the closedown. However, 
Western may return to Canada if market 
conditions improve. 

Western's Calgary division, established 
in I 952, has about I 00 regular and 150 
temporary employees. As many staff as 
possible will be reassigned to operations 
in the U.S. and overseas. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

The Western Lege nd joins Singapore fleer. 

I I - n --- · 
....... 

. -
WESTERN 

Mrs . £/!en Smith officially christened the Legend, the third new ship 10 be added to rhe Western 
fleet. Also participating in the naming ceremony are (left to right) Ole Vidnes, Odd var Saunes , 
and /dar Ulstein of Ulstein!Harl0 and Western Geophysical Vice President Chester D . Smith . 
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Western Atlas simulator software to be used in 
University of Texas classrooms 

Western Atlas Software and The Uni
versi ty of Texas (UT) at Austin have 
anno unced an agreement that wil l 
enable petroleum eng inee ring students 
to receive classroom instruction on 
Western 's state-of-the-ar t reservoir s im
ulators valued at over $350,000 . These 
extensive software packages will be 
used in shared reservoir engineering 
research projects using actua l field data. 

Dr. Myra Dria, senior geoscience 
consultant and a recent graduate of the 

petro leum engineering doctora l program 
at UT,-made a formal presentation of 
Western 's DESKTOP -VIPTM and 
VIP-EXECUTIVE ® software systems 
to UT' s Department of Petroleum 
Engineering and the Center for Petro
leum and Geosystems Eng ineering. 

The two systems, to run on IBM 
RISC 6000 and VAX 6500 platforms, 
will be used in interactive 3-D model
ing, interpretation, and simulation of 
reservoir fluids and recovery proces ses . 

Profile wins silver in awards competition 

ln March , the Profile staff , Editor Diane 
Danielski, Graphic Designer Bill 
Poplin, and Typographer Livia Perez , 
accepted a silver award in the "External 
House Magazine " category from the 
Houston Advert ising Federation. 

The 30th annua l "ADDY" Awards 
dinner was held at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel in Houston. The ADDY awards 
are a forum for recognition of superla
tive achieveme nts in commun ications, 
marketing , and advertising. 

Publi shed by and for emp loyees of 
Western Geophysica l since 1954, 
Profile magazine was created to com
municate news throughout Western 's 
worldwide operation s. In the words of 
Western Geophysical founder Henry 
Salvatori , "With the far-flung nature of 
our operations and the conti nuou s 
chang ing of field location s ... the maga 
zine would serve to maintain contact 
with employee friends ... to know about 
company ope ration s in other locales and 
learn of some of the prob lems and 
cond itions encountered in places far 
removed ... We realized that we had 
messages of ge neral interest which we 
could deliver through this medium . 
Hence, the Western Profi le." 
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" In addition to fulfilling the above 
stated requirements," continued 
Salvatori, "we hope that this magazine 
will serve to draw all of us closer to
gether and to help us realize that we are 
all members of a single fami ly whose 
welfare is dependent on each and every 
one of us. In its pages we shall share 
together our pride and satisfac tion in the 
accompli shments and achievements of 
our organization and if the occasion 
arises we shall also frankly discuss our 
shortcomings and weaknesses." 

The Western Profile is your maga
zine and its success over the yea rs has 
been , and continu es to be, dependent on 
Western emp loyees . 

Congratulations! 

Sharp bound for 
1992 Summer Olympics 

Westerners will join the rest of the 
world in watchi,ng Royce Sharp , Jr., son 
of Western Hemisphere Data Processing 
Vice President Royce Sharp , compete in 
the 1992 Olympic Summer Games in 
Barcelona, Spain. Royce , 19, set an 
American record in the Olymp ic trials 
200-meter backstroke competition with 
a time of one minute and 58.66 seconds. 

Sharp, the youngest member of the 
U.S. team, is number one in the back
stroke in the U.S. and third in the world. 

A recen t grad uate of Peddie School, 
Sharp is taking a year off before starting 
college to participat e in the Olympic s. 
After the competit ion, he will attend the 
Un iversity of Michigan. 

Good luck , Royc e! 

(Photo by Gl en Muse.) 
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IMiqlJe campaign Proves Successful 

1992 United Way campaign "Brings Out the Best" 
in Western AUas with a 47% increase in donations 

True to its slogan, this year's United Way 
campaign brought out the best in em
ployees from six Western Atlas groups. 
The week-long campaign act ivities that 
took place last November drew "stand
ing-room-only" crowds and resulted in 
an approximate 47 percent increase in 
donations over last year's campaign. 

The total contribution from Western 
Atlas was over $255,000, with a 39 per
cent increase in employee donations and 
a 61 percent increase in company match
ing. Contributions made by Western 
Geophysical employees increased by 
81 percent. 

The campaign was unique in that door 
prizes and a grand prize were awarded 
for the first time in Western 's United 
Way campaign history. Employees who 
attended any of the 11 information 
meetings during campaign week were 
eligible for complimentary dinner buf
fets donated by local merchants. Roy 
Baldwin of Core Laboratories walked 
away with a weekend for two at a local 
hotel and Jeanne-Marie Kauffman of 
Atlas Wireline Services was the lucky 
winner of the grand prize trip for two to 
New Orleans. 

Wesrem Ai/as Preside I'll and CEO John Russell kicks off !he 1992 Uni1ed Way campaign . 

Campaign leaders included Western 
Atlas Vice President Jack Michael as 
company liaison, Core Laboratories 
Controller Raye Schnell as campaign 
chairperson, Western Atlas Communi
cations Coordinator Kathy Pratt as com
munications chairperson, and Western 
Geophysical Accounting Supervisor Jay 
Drayer as campaign treasurer. 

Campaign coordinators for all of the 
Western Atlas divisions did a terrific job 
of rallying their co-workers and raising 
funds for the United Way. Western Geo
physical coordinator Pat Peck, Atlas 
Manufacturing Patsy Potter, Atlas 

Wireline coordinator Leon Skaggs, Core 
Laboratories coordinator Judy Ch1istopher, 
Atlas Software coordinator Irene 
Bartholom ew, Corporate coordinator 
Deanna Smiley, and their campaig n 
helpers deserve a hearty congratulations 
for their hard work. 

Continuing a Tradition 

This year marks the United Way of 
Texas Gulf Coast's 71st year as a com
munity fund raiser. Through the efforts 
of more than 15,000 volunteers, the 
organization funds 257 programs oper-

ated by 76 human care organizations in 
a four-county service area. The United 
Way also participates in community 
problem solving by initiating help pro
grams for hunger relief, senior adults, 
children, and affordable housing and 
pharmaceutica ls. 

Over the years, the United Way has 
meant different things to different peo
ple. At Western Atlas, it means caring. 
This year 's campaign brought out the 
best in Western Atlas employees by 
showing a generous increase in contr i
butions to this worthy cause. Thanks for 
your support! 
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Westerners Are Off and Running 

Company-sponsored athletes participate in local charity events 

So you ' ve ju st finished another busy, 
tiring, stressful day at work; sounds like 
a good time to go outside for a long run, 
right ? Whether that idea sound s appeal
ing to your particular end -of-the-day 
disposition or not , that 's ju st what a lot 
of Westerne rs are doing these days and, 
what 's more, they ' re having fun do ing it. 

For several years now, a hearty , 
health conscious group of Western 
employ ees has been runnin g, jogging , 
and walking on weekday s and, once a 
month, this ecle ctic group gather s early 
on a weekend morning to participate in 
what is traditionally dubbed a "fun run." 
Western At las sponsors individua ls in 
monthly event s that range from the 
Jingle Be ll Run , where participant s 
weave a five-mile cours e with bells tied 
onto the ir shoelaces , to the CONOCO 
10-KM Rodeo Run in which runner s are 
the official starte rs of Houston 's popular 
Livestock Show and Rodeo Parade. 

Besides providin g a mean s of staying 
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fit , these run s benefit a variety of local 
cause s such as the Ameri can Heart 
Association , the Leukemia Soc iety, the 
Musuem of Fine Arts , and the Houston 
Symphony. 

Why Do They Do It? 

There are as many reasons for running as 
there are athlete s. According to Senior 
Analyst Connie Gough, improved 
health and stress relief is a comb ination 
that helps some Westerners approach 

each day with a 
refres hed mind and 
renew ed energy. 
Then there is the 
occa sional "I run so 
I can eat ice cream " 
objective , as 
Geophy sical 
Techn ician Betsy 

Don Bledsoe Ludwick is quick to 
(Phoro by Ltmra Meule,:) add. Whatev er their 

Taking a well-earned break are Wes/ern rn11• 

ners (jro111 row, left to right) Geophys ical 
Analyst Da ve Alexand e1; A nalys t Cheryl 
Richard, Geophys ical Technician Karen 
Pend/um , Clerk A ndie Reine,; Geoph ysical 
Technician Mark Snyder, Supervisor Karen 
Boa1man, Analyst Mike Hebert, Geophysical 
Technician Roy Camp and (back row, left to 
right) Geophysical Analys t Gary Whitfield. 
Senior Geophys icist Andy Walz , Sys tems 
Programm er Bobby Carter, Analyst Mark 
Quakenbush, Administrati ve Ass istant D 011 

Bledsoe, Geophys ical Technicia n Patty 
Hirsch, Senior Analys 1 Connie Gough. 
(PhotO by Lauro M euler.) 

personal reasons for running , Western 
ath letes agree that Western's support of 
charity runs is a benefit to the commu
nity as well as individuals. 

Unusual Agendas 

For some Western athlete s, the monthly 
fun runs are only part of an extensive 
program that sometimes includes out-of-

~ 
the-ordinary events. 

' Some of the more 
exotic event s in 

~ ., L which Westerners 
have participated 
include the Texas 

Betsy Lud wick 

- Commerce Tower 
Stair Climb where 
runners make their 
way to the tower 's 
60th floor via the 

stairwell. Geophys ical Technician And) 
Walz was in suffici ent shape to earn 
third place in this event. Said Andy 
after the race, "It was easy! " 

Alaska was the location of two 
wildern ess races that Analy st Mark 
Quak enbush ran this past summer. One 
race, the Mount Marathon Run , starts at 
sea level and winds its way up the cliffs 



and tall us slopes of 
a majestic peak in 
Seward, Alaska. 
The return trip 
traverses a 200-foot 
snow field through 
which making up 
time can be a thrill
ing, if not some
what trechcrous, 
task. 

Mark's second Alaska race, the Crow 
Pa,, Crossing, is a 28-mile adventure that 
cro"es the scenic Chugach Mountains. 
\loo~e. bear. and glaciers are among the 
ha,ards along this course that over one 
-.ection crosses a quarter-mile, ice cold, 
glacier-fed river- no bridge or noating 
craft allowed. 

A linle closer to home. the Kingsbury 
Summer Biathlon combines the skills of 
running and marksmanship. Entrants in 

thi unusual event 
run a mile. shoot a 
.22-caliber rifle at 
five, four-inch 
diameter targets at 
25 meters while 
laying prone, run 
another mile. shoot 
standing up, and 

\far~ S11rder finish off by run-
r · · Laura \fml ,n ning one last mile. 

According to 
biathlon participant and Navigation 
. .\nal}\l Frank Eisenhower, trying to 
control your breathing after running for 
1110 miles so you can balance the rifle 
and hit the apple-sized targets is 
definitely one of the more difficult 
a,J)l.!ct~ of the event. 

,_ on the Run 

One race that took a bit longer to com-
plete \1a~ the Houston-TE ECO 
\larathon. This year's event was also 
the proving ground for the I 992 U.S. 
Women ·s 01) mpic Trial . Three Western 
runner~ completing the 26.2-mile race 

NEWS BRIEFS 

. ~ ... 
R111111ers descend "the Chwe" i11 the Mo11111 Marathon Race i11 Seimrd, Alaska. 

were first-time participant/ Resident 
Programmer Steve Ruimveld along with 
race veterans Programming Supervisor 
Debra Dishbcrger and Mark Quakenbush. 

When asked about the schedule she 
has to maintain to compete in the 
marathon, Debra answered simply, "Oh, 
I run up to about 50 miles a week." 
When Debra i not running marathons. 
she is helping to organize running events 
such as the Houston Ultra Marathon, a 

Marl.. Q11ake11b11sh 
(Photo by l.tJ1ira Mettle~) 

combination 50-
milc/50-km event. 

Whether the runs 
are marathons or 
SK sprints, wilder
ness runs, or Jingle 
Bell runs. Western 's 
running community 
manages 10 have 
fun along the way. 
Geophysical Tech-

nician Pally Hi1·sch organizes most of 
the Western-sponsored races and other 
We terners who regularly take to the 
roads are Geophysicist Steve Cook, 

geophy ical analysts 
Dave Alexander, 
Mike Hebe11, Cheryl 
Richard, and Gary 
Whitfill. Systems 
Programmer Bobby 
Carter, senior ana-
1 ysts Michael Ball 
and Rick Swerdlow. 

Da, ·e Alexander Administrative 
(Photo by Lt,ura l1et1/er./ Assistant Don 

Bledsoe, Supervisor 
Karen Boatman, geophysical tech
nicians Roy Camp, Karen Pendlum, 
Richard Rogers, James Mundy, and 
Mark Snyder, and Clerk Andie Reiner. 
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Four types of student loans available through Litton 

Empl oyees who have children applying 
to or enroll ed in colleges o r universities 
should consider the many advantages 
available to them through Litt on's 
Student Loan Program. Financial aid 
officers are already accepting loan appli
cat ions for the 1992-93 school year . 

L itton has made special arran gement s 
with United Student Aid Funds (USA 
Funds) under its He lp America Lea rn 
Program to provide the necessa ry appli 
ca tions and support to its emplo yees 
seeki ng ass ista nce in securing loans. 
E lig ible Litton employees and their 
chi ldren will not be charged a guarantee 
fee - three percent o f the loan amount 
- as long as the loan application is 
obtained from any division Hum an 
Resources Department. 

Four types of loans are now available 
to employees and/or the ir chi ldren. This 
yem, for the first time, a fourth option 
was introdu ced - an affordable, install
ment-type education loan , with approv al 
based solely on the applicant 's cred it 
history . 

Followin g are brief desc riptions of 
each loan program: 

Stafford Loans - The Stafford Loans 
(forme rly known as Guaranteed Student 
Loans) are available at low interest rates 
and are collateral-free to students who 
borrow on their own behalf to pay edu
cation ex penses beyond the high schoo l 
leve l, and whose financial need meets 
the federa l governme nt 's crite ria. 

Unde rg raduat e students are e lig ible 
to borrow up to $262 5 per academic 
year durin g their first two yea rs of study 
and up to $4000 per academic yea r for 
the remainde r of undergra duat e study. 
Th e cumulative amount that may be 
borrowed under this loan program is 
$ 17,250 for all undergrad uate study. 
Graduate students may borrow up to 
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$7500 per academic year. 
Th e inte rest rate on Staff ord loans is 

eight percent per year on the unpa id bal
ance for the first four years of repay 
ment and l O percent thereafte r. The 
minimum month ly repay ment is $50, 
and the repayme nt period cannot exceed 
10 years. 

Applications Available 

Employees intere sted in applying for 
student loans may rece ive an appli
cation form and brochure outlining 
eligib ility requi rements from their 
divis ion indust rial relation or Human 
Resource s department. 

Help America Leam 

Litton's commitment to high er 
educat ion-and the financial support 
often needed 10 make it possible
has made availab le nearly 750 loans 
totalling about $ 1.4 million since 
1984 when the company became a 
sponsor of the USA Fund s program. 

In addi tion to Litton 's involve
ment with "Help America Learn," the 
company participa tes in the National 
Merit Scholarship program , endow s 
special scholarships at selected 
univers ities and maintain s a tuit ion re
imbursem ent program for employ
ees. For more information on these 
benefits, employees should contact 
their Human Resources department. 

Supplemental Loan s for Students -
The Supp lemental Loan s for Students 
(SLS) are designe d to ass ist the indepen
dent student borrower who needs access 

to funds beyond the Staffo rd Loan. 
They a lso are co llateral -free, but finan• 
cial need is not necessary to qua lify. 

Graduat e students and indep endent 
undergraduates may borrow up to 
$4000 per academ ic yea r to a total 
amount of $20,000 . A variable annual 
interest rate will be applied to the 
unpaid principal balance of the loan. 

PLUS Loans - ln order to supp lement 
othe r g rants and loan s, PLUS Loans 
allow employee parents to borrow up to 
$4000 per academic year on behalf of 
eac h depe ndent undergraduat e or gradu• 
ate/p rofessional student . The PLUS 
Loans also are collateral -free and bor
rowers do not have to demon strate 
financ ial need ; it is intended for all 
parents regard less of their amount of 
i.ncome. Th e cum ulat ive tota l of this 
loan is $20,0 00 for eac h dependent who 
is enroll ed at least half-time at a quali
fying education al institut ion . 

The annual interest rate is variable, b. 
will not exceed J 2 percen t. Th e mini
mum monthly repaym ent is $50, with a 
repayment period of JO years or less. 

Option 4 Loan - The new Option 4 
Loan was created this year to help stu
dents from families who are not eligibk 
unde r the Stafford Loan Program or 
who need to borrow funds in addition IQ 
or instead of, those made available under 
the PLUS and SLS Loan programs. 

Applicants may borrow from $2000 
to $ 15,000 per academic yea r to a total 
limit of $75, 000 for themse lves or a 
dependent fam ily member. Approval 
depends on the app licant 's credit worthi• 
ness rather than financ ial need. lnteres1 
is based on a variable rate equal to the 
quart er ly average 9 1-day Treasury Bill 
rate plus 3.5 percent , with a repay ment 
period of up to 15 years . 



Helping Santa 

Thanks to Western Atlas employees, 
525 children had presents under the tree 
IJ,t Chfr,tmas. Westerners in Hou ton 
panicipated in the Harris County 
Children\ Protective Services (CPS) 
Chri~tma\ Toy Drive for the sixth con
,ccutive year. 

We~tem Christmas Committee volun
lL-ef"\ \\Ould like to thank all Westerners 
11ho joined in the heart-warming experi
ence of helping Santa provide gifts for 
abu~d and neglected children. A pecial 
pat on the back goes to these key helpers 
11ho put in many extra hours and lo t 
more than a little sleep during this 
endeavor - Marilynn Wrigley, Mary 
Smnh. Gail Korenek. Retta Moore. 
Son}a Clark, Polly Donner, Sybil Kerry, 
Helen Venghaus, Joyce Stein, Kathy 
Reid. Ra)c Schnell. Irene Bartholomew, 
Barbara Hudson, and Judy Hunt. 

Thi, year. Children's Protective Ser
\11:n received ancy Willard memorial 
contributions that helped purchase gifts 
for 15 children. ancy, who died last 
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year, was a key coordinator and contrib
utor to the Children's Protective Services 
toy drive. 

The 1992 drive will begin in ovember 
and will offer another opportunity to 

touch the lives of the especial children . 
Your hard work pays off in the children's 
smiling face on Christmas morning. 
We hope to see you next year! 

Loading up Children·s Prorecrive Services Chrisrmas gifts from Wesrern employees are (/roll/ 
row) Carlos Moen, Polly Donner, and Marleen Castaneda . 

Wisecup chosen to sing in Texas AH-State Choir Litton offers a wide selection 
of real estate loans 

Beckie Wisecup, daughter of Project 
\1anagcr Dan and Donna Wisecup, 
placed ,ccond chair in the Soprano ll 
..ection of the Texas All-State Choir. 
She 11a, one of only 250 vocalists cho
~ for the honor after competing with 
nearl) 20,000 other high school 
tudenh in auditions held across the 
state at district. region, and area levels. 

The Tcxa, All-State Choir pe1fo11ned in 
S.111 Antonio in February a~ part of the 1992 
Tcxa., \lu'>IC Association convention. 

Beckie\ choral activities include 
nging 111 an elite ,how choir at Taylor 

High Sl-hool. She also recently per
fonned the lead female role in her high 

hool mu,ical production of "Oliver." Beckie Wisecup 

Whatever "deal" you 're looking for in a 
home loan - fixed rate, variable rate, 
or convertible loan .. . 15-year, 3O-year, 
or "30n' ' ... jumbo or conventiona l .. . 
new purcha e or refinance ... or up to 
90 percent financing - the Litton 
Federal Credit Union (LFCU) has it. 

The LFCU now offers a wide selec
tion of real estate loans. They can pro
vide financing with some of the lowest 
rates and mo I desirable terrns available. 
with points as low as one percent or 
less. All LFCU loans feature low clos
ing co ts and no prepayment penalty. 

For information or an application, 
please contac t your local LFCU office. 
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SAFETY / HEALTH / ENVIRONMENT 

Party 770 implements de$!rt 
driving course 

Party 770, operating in the Sahara 
Dese rt in southeas t Algeria for the past 
year, recently initiated an in-house 
deser t driving cou rse. The prospec t in 
which Crew 770 is working consists of 
ex treme ly large sand dunes that in some 
areas reac h a he ight o f between 300 and 
400 meters. 

Workin g in these dunes with vibra
tors, buggies, Dood lebugg ies®, jee ps, 
and pickup trucks ca n be treachero us. 
In addition to the dunes, dri vers are 
constant ly confrontin g an assortment of 
hazardou s conditions includin g nea r
vertical drop-offs known as the "s lip 
face," areas of loose soft sand, craters 
(blow holes), and a powdery sand ca lled 
"fes h-fes h." Meanwhil e, blowing sand 
and g laring sunlight obscures visibilit y 
and depth perce ption. 

Management and crew have take n a 
major step to improve safety aware ness 
by rea lizing the need for driver training. 
A course syllabus was formu lated and a 
one-day desert driving co urse was 
esta blished and co nducted in mid- 1991. 
Crew 770's expe rienced dri vers pro
vided invaluab le inform ation regard ing 
desert dri ving techniqu es that were 
incorporated into the co urse. 

Specia l thanks go to Observer Frank 
Me lchor , QC Dave Langton , Assistant 
Party Manager Clark Capes, and 
Instructor John Dawso n for help ing to 
mak e the course a success . 

- Repon er Jeff Howell 

Off-road driving 1ech11iques aid in nego1ia1-
i11g rough rerrain in rhe Sahara Desen . 
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Crew 770 driver srarrs down a "slip face" in 1he Sahara Deserl. 
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Western Atlantic crew receives 
eommendation 

lle.11em Atla111ic crewmember Chief 
\late Knud Erik And er en, Engineer 
Thomas Petersen, Coordinator Harold 
\el,on. and Chief M echanic arciso 
Perez were commended for saving the 
life of fellow Party 88 member Chief 
\late Finn Kri tensen after he suffered 
a 1eiwre in December. 

It was stated that crew trainin g in fir st 
aid and the proper use of medical equip 
ment was a key factor in savin g 
Kristensen 's I ife. 

Safety First 

h ha) been almost impo ssible for anyone 
involved in Western Geophysical's fi eld 
opcmtions to not noti ce that the amount 
of company resources directed at the 
Safety Program has increased exponen 
ually over the last fi ve years. Th ere can 
~ no doubt that Western has become 
the geophysical industry's leader in 
,afety standards and work practi ces. 

Thi) achievement did not happen by 
n..clf. It has resulted from placement of 
peMnnel with years of fie ld operation s 
~,pcrience in the role o f safety advisors, 
ollicers, and ~upervisor . the recognition 
that anything less than safe is unaccept 
Jble. and strong support for safety from 
the upper echelons of management. 

These efforts have certainly paid off 
as lo\t-time injuries have decreased 62 
p,:rcem annually from 1989 thr ough 
1991, while man-hours worked increased 
~6 percent over the same period. Western 
Geophysical is not resting on its laurel s. 
ho11ever. because safety is a continuou s 
process. 

Forthis reason. a confe rence was 
held in Houston the week of Mar ch 2 
involving Western safety personnel 
lrom all over the world. The conference 
pro1ided an invaluable opportunity for 

safety personnel to interact and exchange 
ideas wi th thei r colleagues . 

Top ics di scussed included I991 's 
safety performance , the goals and 
objectives for 1992, and a databased 
accident repo rting system. Parti c ipant s 
described how the safety pro gram per
tain s to their respecti ve area o f opera
tion s, good ideas that have worked , 
problems encountered, and how the 
prob lems we re handled. 

To demon strate management' s com
mitm ent to safety, the group was 
addressed by Presiden t Orval Brannan, 
Vi ce President of North American 
Operat ions Richard White, and Latin 
American Op eration s Vice President 
Gary Jones. Worker s' Compensa tion 
Manager Jesse Lopez fielded question s 
from the gro up concerning wo rkers' 
compensa tion . insurance. and accident 
repo rtin g proced ures. 

A ttendees also took an acti ve part in 
revising Western Geophysical 's Safe ty 

M anual by addin g up-to-date and prac
ti cal information with the assistance of 
representatives from a heli cop ter 
comract or and a personal fl otation 
dev ice manufacturer . 

Special guests Mark Do wel l , M.D. , 
and Martha Dunagan, R.N., di scussed 
bl oodbom di seases such as HJV /AIDS 
and hepatiti s. Dowell and Dun agan 
have trav eled frequ ent ly to thi rd world 
co untrie s. conductin g research and 
treatin g the population s for these 
i l lnesses. Since Western has extensive 
operatio ns in these parts of the world , 
the in fonnation shared by Dowe ll and 
Dunagan w ill help the company deal 
w ith infe cti ous di seases. 

Safe ty conference part ic ipants in 
cluded safety superv isors But ch All en, 
Mik e Bertness. and Dick Bye from 
Houston; Safety Advisor Mark Carou o 
fr om L atin A meri ca; Party 60 Mana ger 
Dave Go odman fr om Lou isiana; Safety 
Supervisor Steve Grube r from Denver: 

Taking par! in rhe lntemarional Safety Conference in March were (front row. left to right) Dm•e 
Goodman, Gen)' Reynolds, Dick Bye, Joe Spikes, Peter Wilke, Mark Camuso; (back row) Butth 
Allen. Mike Bermess. Stere Gmber. Jeff May1•ille. Bo \Vi/kerson. Mike Rober1s. Geoff Wood. 
Wayne Prince. and Bob Lo11·e. 
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Marine Supervisor Steve Hermecke, 
Party 117 Manager Jeff Mayvi lie, Safety 
Advisor Bo Wilker son. and Security 
Officer Rob Missal! from Hou ton: 
London Safe ty and Ma rketing Repre
sentative Gerry Reynolds; Ala ka 
Administrative Supervi or Michael 
Roberts; Safety Enginee r Joe Spikes of 
Western Manufact uring; Safety Super
visor Geoff Wood from Singapore: 
Safety Repre sentative Mike Gur ki 
from Mexico; and Lat in America Safety 
Supervisor Peter Wilke. 

The unprecedented uccess of the 
entire effort is due to the coordinated 
effo rts of Safety Direc tor Wayne Pr ince, 
Vice President of Administration and 
Contracts Robert Lowe. and General 
Manager of Health/Safety/Environment 
Charles Dick. 

- Reporter Mike Roberts 

Party 755 Safety Advisor Ted Novosad (left) 
a11d Party 768 Ma11ager John Sre,,ens 
auended the PTF Land Safety Course in 
Warsash, England, in Nol'ember. 
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Party 390 Safety Officer Godwin Okeke (left) received a hearty congratulations from Manager 
Billy McNew upon rite crew's receipt of Site/l's co111rac1or safety award. 

Parry 390 Observer Mark Weiktm (left) recefres his one-year safely award from Party Manager 
Ray T/10m1011 (thirdjimn left). Sltaring rite momelll are Adminisrra1or Theophilus Ndamal (sec
ond from left) and Safely Officer Godwin Okeke. (Pho/0 by Mau Boxsha/1.) 
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Paro 396 Manager Madu Esinaulo (left) congrawlates Senior Surl'eyor Nicholas £jiegb 11 on his 
l ·Jrar safety award. 

Robin Wrigley pra ctices docking small craji 
at the United Kingdom 's Warsash College. 

Party 770 M echanic Helper Ben Nasser 
(fro111 row, second fro m right) was named 
"Safe Employee of the Month "fo r March . On 
hand/or the presenta tion were (left to right) 
Party Manager Joe Hill, £AME Safety 
Manager Jeff Howell, Resident Manager 
Mick Gillespie, and Mechanic Phil Williams. 
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Dem•er Analyst Jacki Hornm ( Boy Scout 7i-oop 3 15 Leader) presents Safery Supervisor Steve 
Gruber a Cenificare of Appreciation for gfring a firsr-aid course to her troop. 

_....... 
Denver Safety Supervisor Steve Gruber (left) presellls Shipping/Receiving Clerk John Arthur 
ll'ith a safety all'ard. 
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Warri-based Chiji Ogbonnaga displays his 
one-year safety award . 

Warri-based Moses Beyor displays his one
year safety award. 
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Land Seismic Safety Training 

Land Seismic Safety training courses 
were held in London and Houston in 
February and March. The courses, IO and 
12 days long, addressed managers, field 
supervisors, party managers, department 
heads, safety representatives, and other 
crewrnembers in supervisory roles. 

Because safety is an industry priority, 
the Land Seismic Safety course has 
been developed to ensure that Western 
Geophysical will continue to lead the 
'>t!isrnic industry in safety as well as in 
,;eisrnic data quality and professionalism. 

The objective of the Land Seismic 
Safety course is to increase Western 
field personnel awareness and commit
ment to safety. The training affords 
crewrnernbers from different parts of 
the world an opportunity to share their 
experiences and knowledge on how to 
deal with safety and production-related 
problems, and covers a variety of topics 
mcluding explosives handling, helicopter 
operations, survival training, fire-fight
ing teclmiques, small boat handling, 
medical training, chainsaw safety, driving 
safety. and safety management. 

- Reporter Mike Bertness 

Party 338 Vibrator Technician Noel Browne 
lri~/11) and Assistalll Party Manager Bede 
lfa!'k/e get a closeup view of a vibrator 
h,draulic system. 

A/lending the land Seismic Safety training course held in Houston were (front row, left to right) 
Bede Mackle, John Self, Bill Akers, Robin Haryett, Frank Melcho,; Mike Worsham; (middle row) 
Nestor Capello, Alfonso Echeverry, David Lowes, Noel Browne, Francisco Sanchez; (back row) 
a client representative, Jorge Quiroz, and two client representatives. 

A/lending the land Seismic Safety training course held in London were (left to right, kneeling) 
Roberto Picchiani, Lemuel McGlothern, Maurice Foulger; (standing) Dave Coburn, Robin 
Wrigley, Russell Black, Calvin Thomas, George Agbabuwen, Owen Hughes, Jim Brogan, Madu 
Esinaulo, Dave Dewell. 
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Nigeria's Petroleum Industry 

Oil prospecting in \iigeria begiln in 1908 with a Gennan oil 
company. With the start of World War I. exploration was halted. 
The industry started up again in 1937 under a one-company 
l'0ncession. hut was again interrupted in 1947 by World War II. 
In 1958. oil was discovered in commercial quantities in the 
Oloibiri Field of the Niger Dcltu and was soon being exported 
from Pon 1-/an:oun. 

With the discovery of large oil reserves. other major oil 
companies hcgan exploration and production ac1h·i1ies in 
Nigeria. By the early 1970s. Nigeria had hccome an important 
oil producer and became a member of OPEC in 1971. 

Exploring the Dena 

At a time when it w:1s generally believed that the terrain and 
climate were insum1oun1able oh,tacles 10 3-0 seismic C."<· 

ploration in the Niger Delta. Western pioneered 3-D opcrntion, 
in Nigeria with the implementation of Pany 390. Onshore opcr• 
;1tions began with !he \\ell-publicized Nunn River progrnm 
in 1986. 

Everyone waited 10 sec what would come from the tons of 
equipment that had been poured into the most inhospitable of 
operational environmem,. At only 12-fold. the daia were even 
heller than originally an1icipa1ed. Section, and time slices from 
this fiN 3-D project arc still appearing in 1m111y geophysical 
technical journals. 

Opaawr Cleme,u hn·r:1• Dari es Okoren/ 

\Vith the freshwater swamps behind them, Party 390\ next 
challenge was the brackish riverine environment of the Caw
thorne Channel pro,pect. The ~k.11em Swf recorded the channel 
using DIGISE IS •-seismic equipment and Crew 390 members 
recorded the swamp terrain. Days were spem shooting with 
either the land-shooting teams or air guns aboard the Westcm 
Di.1T01Wl'I". while nights were spcm checking the seemingly 
endless 4u:111titics of monitor records and navigation data. 
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Fur left. S/u,t110im drill tn'M' 

Uji. ~1i_gmtingfi.lllt•,fo/J. .11110/,.e 1h1·ir rn1d1. 
rPh"r m..-u.,_, ,(C, u, ·t. Im {),_ Ge, 'll Gr,.w. 

lncrea\ed exploration ac1ivity in Nigeria prompted the arrival 
of Party 393 in 1989 and Party 396 in 1990. Building on the 
expcriem;c obtained by the other two crew\, Party 396 pio
m:ercd a new recording geometry known a\ the ·\tair step" 
method. By using a variation of 1hi'> method. Crew 396 ha'> 
successfully ob1ained 40-fold data in the pro'>pect. 

In 1991. the \Vt•sle/"11 Tempe.\/ joined We\tem·s 3-D Nigerian 
operation'> and completed a short. high-re\olution .. urvey. 
Shortly after completing its obligations in Angola. the We.\'lerll 
A11dwrage \teamed to \ligeria and began 3-D strc;uner opera
tion'>. And. fresh from drydocking in Holland. the \\..t'stl'rll 
tt.i:ll'e completed a combination 3-D streamcr/DIGJSE IS seis
mic equipment program in t\igeria and is currently conduc1ing 
DlGISEIS operations in the Niger River Delta. 

Floating Crews 

Western\ '\igerian "land"' ere,, s actually opcrnte and Ii, c in 
the swamp. There are no roads, and no helicopters are used. 
Contrary to what one would imagine. areas of work in 1\iigeria 

Pi!'IW"ed /1ji lo riglu are S1•11ior Fit•ltl Sllfl('ITisor 
.\'igeriu Rnidellt \tanager Chri.1 Fox. Jwo rlicllf ,,:pre.\1'11/aliH'.I. 
Pany J9fi A~.11.1·u1111 Mm111gcr 7imr Oh(l.li. a11d Pill'ly 39fi J1anagcr 
Jfu<lu E.1im111/o 11111i11•. 

(even the swamps) arc heavily populated when compared 10 

other oil e\:p\oration areas. The ri,·ers and creeks arc lined with 
fishing villages about every five kilometers, and "Mammy 
canoes·· and barge~ carrying freight create a continuous stream 
of traffic along the waterways. 

Transponation in the field is pnmarily by boat. and by vehicle 
or aircraft between the office\ in Lago~. Wani. and Pon Harcoun. 
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Fur kfr. Western Wave makes it.1 n·o_y rhmugh 
o .\<md.,rorm c<1/led Cl ··Hr.umt//1<1/I:· 

Le}i. Ni.1wria11 l"il/ugt' i11 tlrl' b11.1h 
rP/,,,1,, """,.,~-~-,,JComs•,,t:1. In /Jr.(;,-, .. -:-, G,-,·.;,,r.J 

For daily operlltions. e\'crything (personnel. equipment. 
pro\'isinns) i, moved by boat. typically 19-foot fiberglass 
boats. Each crew record, 480-channel data with a complete 
compliment of J4(X) SERCEL 368E ,tation units. cables. and 
geophoncs/hydrophone,. Becau,e 3-D crews lay equipment 
along a series of lines. active equipment i'> ,cattercd over sev
eral ,;quare l,.ilometer<;, mal,.ing it necc"sary for c:1ch crew lo 
u,e a minimum of 50 boats, totalling 150 .. fast" boats between 

the three crews. 
Western employs more than 2CM)O local staff in Nigeria. with 

an average personnel count of 680 people on each crew. Each 
crew has a ,lightly different arrangement for offices and 
accommoch1tions: houseboats and portable refrigeration units 
arc used for office space. ,,,_hilc tent-houses and 1wo-man 1cnts 
are often used for accommodations. Readily available local 
services arc of good 4uality and are used in Wc:-.tern\ facilities 

and operations. 
Due to crew si1e. what can only be described as small cities 

arc built in the Delta. Unlike the typical <;eisrnic camp moves, 
these small cities take up to three months 10 build. When the 

Pum· 390\ Collins AJ..imJugbe (le/11 
umf Paul Lneh 

Purty 390's Alubo Pol..11ho (11'/IJ 
ancl Moses Owwha 

crews move from one prospect to another. everything is db
mantled and transponed to the next location. 

In compliance with environmental requirements. shots arc 
taken with sleeve gun hoats a<;signed to each crew. Equipment 
and supplies :,re also brought in from Port Harcoun and Warri 
via waterways. Equipment and provisions arc brought in from 
town by either crew boat or barge. Additionally. there are 
barges for accommodation, recording room:-.. and worhhops 
that are moved by tug boat. 
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/-c1r leji .. Hud ddra ril/ag(' 
,1•1,.,,0, uw·1,·w ofCammN•;,, /Ire 1 

/,1jl. I "ilfo.~e 011 .Hilts in Nigerio11 mudflats 
,/'lr,>to, .,.,,1,·,y ,,rc·,m'-"'~* /tic /Jr Cir<~ Ger,w,·) 

Acquisition El/arts 

Structurt:s both in the Delta and offshore Nigeria are charac
teristically dct:p and comple,-thc perfect application of 3-0 
recording. which after 3-D migrntion. ciln locate compkx 
structurt:s and faults accurately in the subsurfaCl'. Datasets 
acquirt:d here have resulted in exciting intcrpret,nions. 

Seismic duta are being acquired using multisystem, multi
environment techniques employing SERCEL system, with 
dynamite sources on land and slce\·egun arrays in willer. A 
combination of single-charge. deepholc source., and five-hole 
shallow pattem, with ,mall charge, are used for dynamite shoh. 

Mar-.h•lYJJC gcophone arrays arc used on land and single 
hydrophones in water. Oftclllimes. equipment is laid undcr
\\ater to stretdl across the ri\ers: howe, er. if water bodies arc 
too wide and a.:tive with shipping, the DIG ISEIS system is 
deployed and d,ua arc merged with duta from other sptcm\. 

New Data Processing C...lflr to Comtntlnce o,,,,,allan 
Trnditionally, mo~t data have been processed through Western\ 
London center. where data characlt!ri,tics are matched with 
numerous combination., of sources. receivers. and recording 

ril'ld Suprr.·isor Sorm P1•,/l'J"WII fhm'k m1r .1i.l'fh from lift/ uiul rlic 
\I i'.I/C/"11 Gt•oph_ni1·al Porl /fo1nmrt .1·wb' 

'>)Stems required for the acquisition of seismic data in the 
swamp environment. A new data processing center. located in 
Port I larcourt. is scheduled to commence oper.llion in ~fay. 

One of several expansion projects underway in the Port 
llarcourt facility. the 3-D data processing center will be the 
firsl of its kind for Western in Africa. 
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far left: iiestem u-orker.1 prepare 10 lay 
0111 recorc/i11g eq11ipme111. 
PJ b_1 -\ '"} J \n"'u, 

Li'}i: Bala11ci111( parcels i.1 a co111111011 sight 
111 Lago.1. \1gena 
(l'horo co111t,·1y 0JC0111.11oct. /11e· D~ G,·org Gentn! 

Darko Tufekcic ha" been named center manager. To be 
\taffed b} personnel from Western·.., London oflicc. the center 
,.,,.ll include an 1 BM 3090-200 2VF mainframe computer 
complete with a CRYSTAUM workstation, both color and 
black-and-white plotter'>. and appro,imatel} 20 analy,1 111put 
terminals. Deputy General Manager of EAME Joe Chatoor. 
Manager of EA \.1E Land Data Processing Angelo Di Battista. 
West Africa Arca Manager Steve lla1dar, and S}stems Coor
dinator Mike Turff. all from the London office were instru
mental in tech111cal con-,ultauon and in equipment logi..,tics. 

The entire processing system was installed and tested in 
London prior to being dispatched to igeria. Hou-.1011 Main
tenance Engineer Steve Self provided a comprehensive revie\\ 
of the IBM system's sophisticated diagnostics programs. 
Supen i-.or Randy Woodruff. also from the Hou<,ton office. 
handled air conditioning requirements for the new center. 

From Lago.., and Port Harcourt. Supervi-.or Kerry Doyle, 
Supervbor Duncan Riley, Supervi..,or onnan Pedersen, and 
Nigeria Resident Manager Chris Fox managed center com,truc
uon and power suppl} plus all importation and administrative 
activities. Also on hand during design and construction was 
Bogota Center Manager John Bice. 

The Next Frontier 

Nigeria's goals are 10 increase crude oil reserves to 20 billion 
barrels and achieve a production capacit} of 2.5 million barrel, 
per day by the mid- l 990s. The little-explored Benue Trough 
and Chad Basin regions may well be the next focus of explora
uon. A'> work continues. We..,tem ,\ill remain at the forefront 
of seismic research and exploration in this exciting and active 
area of West Africa. 

H·estern cre1\.S 390. 393. 396. 91. and 178 are curreml,· oper
ari11g in Nigeria. Land crews have e11cou11tered highly 1111us1wl 
conditions such as "galloping Sll'amps" (leech-infested fresh
water swamps with 10 feet of 1,·ater i11 some places and 
deeply-grool'ed gro1111dformatio11s). One step could take a 
,rnrker from ankle-deep to 1rnist-deep i11 sll'amp ll'ater. 
Ancient fishing techniques are also being used to keep seismic 
cables in place in the Jast-mtH"i11g Benin Ri,·er. And. marine 
aews are e11co11meri11g desert sandstorms knmrn as the 
1-/armattan offshore Nif!,eria. 

For i11formatio11 011 these crews, please refer to the "Party 
Pickings" section. 
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Core Laboratories Nigeria Sees steady Growth 

The 31 employees now based in Nigl!ria are proof of the 
s1eady grov. th of core and rescr ... oir nuid analy,-cs since Core 
Laboratories bcg;m oper.itions in Nigeria in !987. Facilities 
and personnel have progressed from two ponablc welhitc units 
and three employees in I 986 to complete rock (!)l!trophysicalJ 
and re,crvoir fluids properties laboratoric-. with 31 om,i1e 
personnel in 1992. \1ost employees arc academically well~ 
qualified Nigerians who enjoy the challenge :md rewards of 
v.orking for a technology-driven company. 

Core's Nigerian operations sta11ed nut in a machine shop in 
the industrial area of Trnn'> Amadi. Then. in 1988. Core joined 
Western Geophysical in 1he current facility in the industrial area 
of Pon Harcourt. a location that provides direct access to oil 
companies and supply ba.,c'> throughout the West African region. 

Since the first core wa., cut in 1988. Core Laboratorie..,· 
'\igerian Rock Propenic'> group ha'> analy,.cd 0\'Cr 50()(.l feet 
of core involving every major operating company in Nigeria. 
Most recently. Core Laboratories ~igeria ha'> performed '-Cdi
mentological description in conjunction with Core Laboratoric'> 
Aberdeen on o,·er :woo feet of reservoir core. 

Since being commissioned in December, 1990, the 
Reservoir Fluid., laboratol) has analyzed over 44 fluid \am
ples and ha'> steadily added profitability and strength of Corc"s 
'.'Jigerian operation. Thi\ area is e-.;pccted to sec tremendous 
growth over the next few years. 

Core Laboratories Nigeria strive\ to provide effective solu-
1iom to client problems. In this regard. a re..errnir engineer on 
secondment from the Research and Technology Development 
Group in Houston to the '-iigerian Opt!rnlions. was sub-con
tracted 10 a major clien t to perform reservoir field evaluations 
for each of their producing fields. 

Core Laboratories operations in Nigeria serves as a 
Regional Specialty Laboratory (RSL) for the West Africa 
Region. This facility has experienced significant expamio:i 
over the past five years. and additional technology develop
ments arc planned to ensure continued growth. 
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Atlas Wireline Services Completes 
Expansion of Warri Facility 

Sharing the Port I \arcoun facility with We ... tem Geophysical 
and Core L.1boratorics is Atlas Wireline ScrYices. whose 
~igeri;m operations were established in I 989. Currently ser
vicing three land rigs. two offshore rigs. and one ... wamp rig 
out of Pon Harcourt and four uniis from the recently l'\panded 
Warri facility. Atla:. Wireline als,o opcr;1tes a sale\ and 
Downholc Sci..,mic Scrvil·e~ proccssmg officl' in Lagos. The 
division l'mploys 150 per..,rnmcl in J\"igcria with further grow1h 
units scheduled for l 992. 

In Nigeria. deviated drilling is the nonn rather than the 
exception. Approximately 90 percent of all 11elb drilled today 
arc deviated. particular!) on land. Land acquis,ition problems; 
and the rainy scus;on make rig 1110\'emcnt difficult. '\onnal 
deviation angk:~ are on the order of 20 to JS degrccs while 
SO-degree wells are not uncommon. 

Drilling activily is spread evenly throughout the land. swamp. 
and offahore environmcnh encountered in '.\ligcria. Present 

.\tm1g.1 of /-,,ll"g<'' .1·cn:c a.1 renmling sit,·s ,1/o,1_~ 1/i,· rinn ,,f.\'igaia. 

daily production rate~ are on the order of 1.7 million BOPD. 
with a target of 2.5 million BOPD by 199:'i. 

The current offshore at.:tivity is centered just to the e,1,1 of 
the Dcl!a near Calahar and lo the we:.t of the !'.: iger Delta near 
Warri. :\-1ost ofhhore drilling is in relali\'ely shallow water. 
(:!O 10 30 meters) and about 13 to 16 kilometers off the coa..,t. 
:\\'erage well depths arc 8000 to 12.000 feet. 

Approximately one-third of the drilling acti\'ily is located on 
land. 5,,., amp drilling rigs typical of 1he U.S. Gulf Coast are 
u ... ed in the shallov. mangrove and ma~h areas. 
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Mapmaking has always been 
an exac'ting art, but when the 

treasUre huntfor energy reserves 
ts 0 •frlqce miles below the 

ocfl.iltt,oor,. m,Jptzccuracy takes 
lf{JIJdjf!:ns. 



.H,11wg<'I' Ca/\'/11 <ircc11 (hjl) om/ 
S11pennor Ja11osik Pob'le11sk1 

l.efi to right: Darid Ycan·. Kay 
l.awyer. \1ctorCebri111.a11d 
Rwh Funke 
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f vital information 
·ng acquired hy 

•ach towing two 
or three ,t • ral miles in 
length. I-Im ition of the 
vessel knO\ ? What 
dctennincs 
and h)drop 

hohbing on the surface of the t 

moving constantly relath·e to th 
earth underneath. Dctem1ination o 
course and speed through the ,,ater 
docs not provide enough infom1ation 
for geophysical purposes as the water 
itself is moving. 

For accurate seismic data to be ob
tained. the travel speed of sound w a, es 
in sea water must be dctcm1incd. and 
this ,;peed varies \\ ith temperature and 
salinity. Results are also affected 

by unwanted · the ship---roll, 
pitch. and I 
must be p 
tent that 
satelli ~~ 

• l ata rom 
'cstem Hemisp 
eir \Yfl) L LU-thi:i 
Here. the data ar c
ccise analysis for optim 

. The group pcrfom1s a 
s from prcplot to postp 
· c mapping of the su 

itally archives th 
cm 's computer 

n line with industry requiremen 
"do it right the first time," the M e 
Navigation Processing group uses e 
objectives to dctennine positioning o 
air guns and hydrophones (waypoints 
for 2-D surveys and grid coordinates i 
3-D surveys) prior to acquisition. The,r 
predetennincd positions are then enters 
into Western 's WISDOM™ system. aa 
advanced navigation positioning syste1, 
onboard survey vessel!>. 

The WISDOM system is used to 



navigate single or paired seismic vess 
and their in-water equipment along 
determined waypoints. The syste 
monitors a multitude of navigati 
geophysical sensors to provide 
estimates of vessel source and 
positions. Operating in real · 
information is presented i 
plays that enables the fie! 
to monitor the quality o 
position and survey cove 
processing and anal · 
are achieved thro 

softwa~ 
To ensure cor 

and measure 
costl} delay 
Proccssin 
(led by Jo 
sonnel in 
accuracy 

By~ctive 
iwes.t].e d 
fil\ofnavig , 
abouHhe subsy , ac · ac · ====~~==-;=:..... ., mg to client requirements an aelive 
ootime. The first stop for those mile 

data being offloaded from Weste 
Nonh American vessels is the desk 
Oerk Janel Johnston where dat 
logged in and tracked througho 
cessing stages. 

Incoming data are process 
Western\ \JAVCHKrn pro 
ware system. Analysts La 
and Scott Mills; Junior An 

· ongoing from the time newly 
seismic data are first receive 
ut seismic processing to t 
uct. The navigation posi · 
eludes several stages 

ter which final p 
ismic proces 

Atkin\: geophysical t s Joel drastically sin 
~ser. Lorrette Mo odd Hrurison. of Mesopotami a clay 
Dana Zajac. and Alvi son; and tablet 5000 years ag M e need to 
Junior Geophysical cian.,AbdU:u.ll== =Uunders tand the:eruth's' f(! ography in 
"Kall° Zaghmout perform a critical order to accurately pinpoint areas on the 
analysis of raw and processed 3-D and planet remains the same. And, when the 

D data, confirm and validate survey objective includes locating strata far 
parameters during the course of acquisi- beneath the swface, the need for map 
IIOD, and edit the data per client needs. accuracy is greatly magnified. 

The Houston Marine Navigation The task of precisely translating 
Processing group's quality control func- earth's 3-D characteristics onto a flat map 

'/::;€[Fr<r1·, 1 . Larry Stanley, 
Da11a Zajac, Scott Mills. 
Lorette Mojfell, AMn Gipson, 
Joel Strasser, Abdul Zaghmout, 
and Todd Harrison 

Left to right: Jo11athan Warren, 
Mita Mirani, Janel Johnston, 
Tom Chang. and Linda Gomez 
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Map projections 
prm·ide a means to dis -
play the three-dimensional 
eanh and are of panicular interest 
when maps are being digiti:ed tojit 
with other maps. Projections like the 
Lambert Conformal Conic are ojien 
used to define a small. local region . 
(Compult'r grllphics by Wilt•J Wortham.) 

Former Group Manager 
Ytharek Cuddus 
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surface lies with Western cartographers/ 
analysts David Yeary and Ruth Funke 
and geophysical technicians Victor 
Cebrun and Kay Lawyer. Through the 
use of scale and applied mathematical 
projections, incoming data are digitized 
and entered into Westem's database. 
Cataloging, maintaining, and upgrading 
Western's extensive speculative 2-D and 
3-D database is handled by geophysical 
technicians Jonathan Warren and Tom 
Chang and Drafter Linda Gomez. 

"We believe that our newly conceived 
digital system used to store, retrieve, 
view, and update seismic base maps in 
digital form is the most comprehensive 
and flexible system in the geophysical 
industry," states former Manager 
Ytbarek Cuddus. "Ultimately this 
system will lead to a fully integrated 
geographic information system ." 

The new system, developed by the 
combined efforts of Cuddus, newly 
appointed Group Manager Calvin 
Green, and Programming 
Supervisor Scott 
Denham, elimi
nates the need for 
flatbed overlay 
and redrafting of 

old maps. Archived speculative data 
maps are now being updated and 
redrafted on computer to include critical. 
current seismic information with the 
utmost speed and accuracy. The system 
will also eventually be used to conven
iently store, easily retrieve, and digital11 
update client data plots. 

Western 's seismic fleet continues to 
probe the ocean depths in search of 
valuable energy reserves. Through the 
work of Houston Marine Navigation 
Processing, these incoming data will 
continue to be transformed into vital 
seismic infonnation and used to accu
rately map desired reservoir targets 
miles beneath the ocean floor. 

In mapping geophysical attributes, 
accuracy is paramoullf . Map scale and 
distortion corrections (methods used to 
define the spatial relationship between 
what a map displays and the real world) 
are critical in determining data acrn
racy . One of the most common map 
projections. the Transl'erse Mercator. i.1 
used to define true distances ( shapes 
and angles) within a specified 
geographic area . 
(Computer ,~raphics by 
Miles »onham.) 



estem Geophysical 's world
wide processing network was 
recently expanded with the 

opening of remote processing centers in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Perth. 
Australia. The Oklahoma City remote 
center. connected to the Denver pro
,e--,ing center. joins two remote centers 
in Texas (Dallas and Midland) and a 
remote center in Bakersfield, California. 

conventional high speed digital commu
nication lines (56 kilobaud in the U.S. 
and 64 kilobaud in the Far East), to a 
supercomputer site up to thousands of 
kilometers away. 

The remote center processing system, 
developed as a proprietary system by 
Western, provides a low-cost alternative 
to mainframe installations at initial costs 
similar to those of a workstation. Con-

Western expands remote 
processing network 
The Perth remote center becomes the first 
international remote center connected to 
Wes1em's Singapore processing center. 

The remote center system better 
-er.es Westem's clientele by bringing 
ihc: power of supercomputer processing 
directly to regional markets. With a 
)1!1en-year history of successful opera
. . remote centers add a powerful 

essing capability to the industry. 
Western's remote center technology 
m the power of supercomputer 
essing to markets that could not 
'f\.l,ise support a processing center 

'th an onsitc supercomputer. Each 
te center connects, by means of 

ventional air conditioning and power 
requirements on installation, along with 
low maintenance demands, make remote 
centers cost effective. 

A remote center supports up to 15 
land or marine processing analysts on a 
single digital line. Remote centers cur
rently process all sizes of projects from 
2-D land to large 3-D marine surveys. 
Analysts submit processing jobs from 
interactive terminals and perform 
parameter analysis on Expeditor1 '-1 

workstations. Western 's new processing 
package, the Omega Processing 
System™, when released, will network 
onto the remote center system. 

Reporter Tim Sll'iadar 
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For four years now 
the Western Wal'e and Western 
Anchorage have been Western 's ambas
sadors to the countries of West Africa. 
During the past three years both vessels 
have worked in Angola, Zaire, Cabinda, 
Gabon, and Nigeria. Port ca lls have 
ranged from the class French city of Port 
Gentil to the sma ll enclave of Banana at 
the mouth of the Zaire River. 

Base Station Operator Bill Haddow, with 
local help , installs a base station at Yokri 
Rive,; Nigeria. 

Party 91 - Western Anchorage 

Party 91 arrived in Nigeria after spend
ing one year in Cabinda, Angola. The 
vessel arrived in August of 1991 and 
has been recording a difficul t 3-D 
prospect in one of the many mouth s of 
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Party 91 navigators (foreground) D. Kolstad and J. Ashland pe1form qualiry control checks on 
real-time line data. 

the Niger River. To date, the crew has 
encountered any number of hazards, 
including poor visibility as a result of 
the blowing Harmattan* sands, unmarked 
obstructions, undershooting , one-way 
shooting , shallow water, and local fish
ing activ ities. 

evertheless, the Western Anchorage 
crew, through the efforts of coordinators 
Jim Scott and Peter Dawson and Assis
tant Coordinator Jim Hinwood, continues 
to perform well. Shore support in igeria 
is diff icult at best, but Party Manager 
Ian Robert son and Resident Supervisor 
Major Smith manage to keep the vessel 
and crew supplied. 

The Anchorage only recently joined 
Western 's Europe/Africa/ Middle East 
marine division, bringing Senior Ob
server Toby Dawson and gunners Gle n 
Martin and Willie John son. Recent addi
tions to Pa11y 91 from other London
based vessels are observers Don 
Robert son and Dave Jones ; technician s 
Bob O'Bray and Tony Jones; navigators 

Alan McCarthy and Alan Rogers, and 
gun mechanic Mall Dittrich. Newcomir 
also include Junior Observer William 
Ellis, Gun Mechanic Ian Henman, Jr .. 
Navigator David Craig, and Trainee 
Technician Andrew Holroyd. 

Cap tains K.B. Jorgen sen and Ame 
Nielsen head an experienced bridge 
staff that includes Chief Mat e Colin 
McLean, First Mate Mike Thompson. 
Albert Salov, and Stanislaw Bohdano1111 
Anchorage chief engineers Torben 
Anderson and Ger hardt Mattiessen, 
along with engineers Per Mahs. S\·en 
Pedersen, Barry Bea l, and David 
Everitt, are preparing the vessel for ii, 
next contract to begin in July. 

* Harmattan is the Lime of year when will( 
from the northern Sahara Desert sweep 
southward , fill ing the sky with dust and 
causing hazy conditions. 



L_.,. 
Head Technician Bob O'Bray s111dies cable 
tesrs. 

Party 178 - The Western Wave 

Having completed a number of 3-D sur
veys in igeria, Party 178 is again per
foITTiing 3-D DIGISEIS programs at the 
mouth of the Forcados and Escravos 
Rivers under the guidance of coordina
tors Kevin Kennel and Larry Reitz and 
daily support from Party Manager Bill 
Fyda. The Wave's local staff in Nigeria, 
11hich includes engineers Kingsly 
'.\ajuke and Christopher Oriseh, River 
\laster Isaac Oyazi, Deck Hand Olawi 
0wolo, nav boat helpers Samson 
Enami. Augustus Omateli, Henry 
E)edataghan, Frank Eyeoyibo, Jackson 
0Juri, and zodiac helpers Jonathon 
Ombegha, Bassi Sunday, Mackson 
0koh, Ruppees Oweitade, continue to 
contribute their invaluable expertise in 
these remote locations. 

Joining Senior Navigator Andy 
\oland are navigators Ernst (Max) Yon 
Amswaldt, Mark Thomas, and Gary 
Bartosh. New arrivals Alan Djuracek 
and Zoran Zagorac help to keep naviga-

Party 9 I gun mechanics William Johnson (left) and Alji·edo Daza repair compact sleeve guns on 
line change. 

tion boats and shooting vessels on line. 
Keeping telemetry up and hydrophones 
quiet are Senior Observer Dan Clift and 
observers Jeramie Jones and Matt 
Sussmilch. 

Since DIGISEIS operations involve 
numerous craft from zodiacs to shooting 
vessels, a qualified engineering staff is a 
necessity. Between outboard mechanics 
Steve Fregene and Wolfram Mansel and 
gun mechanics Kolbjorn Hansen, Dave 
Dukart, Paul Wilson, and James Jones, 
the Tucano, Party I 78's prized shooting 
vessel, stays in production. Technicians 
Tony Jones, Simon Fresson, and Anthony 
Odoherty keep up with buoy repairs. 

Before transitting to Nigeria, the 
Western Wave rece ived drydock up
grades in Venezuela. Under the guidance 
of Marine Supervisor Axel Thompson 
and engineers Alex West, Soren Keel, 

Hugo Hansen, and Benno Carlson, the 
Wave was fitted with platform upgrades 
for safe and productive DIGISEIS oper
ations. Transitting from the North Sea 
(where the vessel worked during the 
summer months) to Nigeria, the Wave 
was captained by Franz Eckert and 
chief mates Jens Jeppesen and Michael 
Enevoldsen. 

Because Western provides all naviga
tion services as well as seismic acquisi
tion, a complete shore support team is 
based in Nigeria. Supervised by party 
managers Bill Fyda, Ian Robe1tson, 
and Phil Courchene, Base Station 
Coordinator Simon Briggs looks after 
the two Sy led is chains. Base station 
operators Gavin Kane, Bill Haddow, 
and Richard Holden handle required 
day-to-day surveying and equipment 
changes to keep signals on the air. 
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.J'T I G 
It is only 3 a.m., but 

already cooks and stewards have started 
to prepare breakfast and field lunches for 
over 600 people. The water boiler is 
preparing enough fresh water to last the 
day. Two hours later, the breakfast bell 
rings and the camp starts to come alive. 
Those who slept through the bell are 
soo n awakened by the snarl of engines 
as chainsaws and outboards are tested 
for the day's work. 

As dawn is breaking , the camp takes 
on the character of seeming chaos. But 
as boat after boat pulls away from the 
jettie s headed for the lines, the organiza
tion behind the seeming chaos becomes 
apparent. Upon disembarking from the 
boats, most of the crews will be faced 
with a two-hour walk before arriving at 
their work destination. 

Party 393 's base camp sprawls over 
300 meters on the banks of the Forcado s 
River , an important tributary in the 
Niger Delta. Built to client specifica
tions for high construction and hygeine 
standards, camp facilitie s include two 
large kitchens, office blocks, a clinic, a 
water treatment plant, mechanical work
shop, cab le shop, and a volleyball court. 
It also consists of accommodation, 
shower stalls, and flushable toi lets for 
up to 600 men . 

The local village, Akugbene, boasts 
its own king, whom the crewmembers 
have met on several occasions . Because 
good cooperation with local commun ities 
is important to a smooth running ope ra
tion, Party 393 has a group dedicated to 
promoting cordia l relations within the 
prospect area. 

Crew 393's legacy as a swamp crew 
can be witnessed in the more than 40 
boats still in operation and a large number 
of barges and marine craft. Moored at 
the basecamp are the mechan ics' barge, 
a self-contained workshop, and a two-
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Evening finds Party 393 's basecamp lined with the crew's many work boats. 

story houseboat with accommodations 
for 30 people on the top floor and air
cond itioned office spaces, a kitchen , 
and mess area on the lower floor. The 
house boat serves as the qual ity control , 
commun ications, and planning center. 

Supported by a base office in Warri, 
the crew is supplied with food, explo
sives, timber, and personnel via three 
large, wooden canoes and a crew boat, 
the Bobby S. 

Party 393 has been operating in 
Niger ia since early 1989, initially as a 
2-D crew . Since then, the crew has com
pleted three 3-D blocks with some long 
moves in between. The first of these , 
the Jones Creek prospect, was a large 
rectangular area west of Warri consist
ing of tida l mang rove swamps. This 
prospect took 17 months to record 750 
square kilometers of 12-fold data . 

Upon completion of this prospect , 
Crew 393 moved east to Rivers State to 
record 233 square kilometers of data in 
similar terrain. Here, some of the high 
est production yet seen in Nigeria was 
achieved and the project was completed 
in less than four months. 

Another seven -day move saw the 

crew back in the Jones Creek prospect 
where an extension of 353 square kilo
meter s was recorded. Besides mangrove 
swamps, this portion of the prospect 
contained the Oganu industrial area of 
Warri and the flats and shallows of the 
Forcados River mouth. 

After finishing the extension in 
November, 199 L, Crew 393 moved to 
the present prospect south of Warri to 
face its biggest challenge - 945 square 
kilometers of hosti le terra in. Gone is the 
easy and abundant creek access to the 
mangrove swamp. Here the crew is 
faced with leech-infe sted freshwater 
swamps with 10 feet of water in some 
places during the rainy season and a 
peculiar ground formation ca lled 
"galloping swamp". 

Aptly named , the first person to try 
galloping through this terrain will 
shortly find himse lf with a broken leg. 
as the formation consists of deep 
grooves cut into the earth, a condition 
caused by the swamp water draining 
from the slippery clay at the end of the 
rainy season. During the rainy season. 
the area is completely under water. On, 
step will take a worker from ankle-deep 



to waist-deep or wor e - an obvious 
risk to workers carrying load (the only 
form of transport in the swamp). 

Due to lack of acce s, the ba ecamp 
,~ augmented by several line and fly 
camps. Line camps are fairly basic 
camps for up to 80 people and are sup
plied by porter crews. A porter crew 
consists of local villagers familiar with 
u,able jungle trails. Located on creek 
banks and supplied by boat, fly camp 
are more extensive, with accommoda
tions for up 10 200 people. 

Although this terrain and mode of 
operation are new to Crew 393, it will 
be standard fare for the next 18 months, 
111th deeper swamps occurring further 
mto the prospect. 

Tire FACE® system aboard Party 393 's 
111eboa1 ill Nigeria. (Photo by Tony Armato./ 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Party 393's ho11seboa1, rite Bushcat 

The Niger Delta's local transportation system is a network of "Mammy canoes" such as this one. 
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NIGERIA 

In 1990. Party 396 jo ined Western 's 
igerian crews to work in terrain vary

ing from open swamp to high mangrove 
to rain forest. The crew is continuin g to 
use the stair- tep grid it pionee red in the 
Opuekeba pro pect, now with the added 
complexity of a double off-end shootin g 
patte rn. Se ismolog ists Mark Wise, 
Olu femi Adegbu lugbe, and Don Zimbeck 
produce brute stacks for the cl ients and 
ensure that crewmembers maintain co r
rec t fo ld levels des pite the frequent 
need for offse ts to skirt villages . o il 
pipeli nes, and other obstacles. 

Party 396 is presently halfway 
through a di fficult prospect that strad 
dles the large Benin River. The Benin 's 
fast cu rrents and mud bottom have 
forced the crew to abandon more co n
ventional layo ut techniques such as 
anchors. Instead , the cables are held in 

Party 396 Manager Paul Bishop 
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Surveyor Fes1us A/eke (center), Assis1a111 Party 396 Manager Billy Fyda (left), and an 1111ide, 
rifted crewmember s11rl'ey a prospec, in a /ow-ma11,:rm•e /oca1io11. 



place by up to I 000 10-meter wooden 
,takes driven into the riverbed by local 
,-1,herrnen. These river fishermen have 
u-.ed such stakes to hold their nets in 
place for generations. 

Party 396 is employing this ancient 
fi,hing technique along with the lacest 
,atellite navigation technology for 
equipment positioning. The navigation 
team of Ademodu Odukoya, Chadwick 
\lanuel. Fola Olabanji, Travis Meng. 
and Scott McPherson arc led by Chief 
\avigator James Eagles. 

The Western Tucano, outfitted for 
,lee1e gun operations, is used as the 
energy source in the Benin River. Gun 
mechanics Paul Wilson and Geoff Brewer 
maintain the guns, while mechanics 
\like Stowers and John Donoghue keep 
the 60 plus boats, drill pumps, chain
-a11~. and generators in top shape. 

Part) managers Paul Bishop and 
\ladu Esinaulo are aided by assistant 
pany managers Mike Strain and Tony 
0basi and Field Clerk Bill Slopey. The 
d3}•to-day administration of this 700-
man crew falls on John Ehigiator and 
Emmanuel Iroanya. 

Party 396's large survey team is 
headed by chief surveyors lke Osili and 
Tony Collinson with the assistance of 
-.eniorsurveyors Chimezic lkedionwu and 
Innocent Egbuh. QC's Joe Ezyeobiorah 
and Ben Arawore check all observer logs 
and monitors, control the drilling effort, 
and monitor use of explosives. 

The recording team of Randy Harrison, 
\1rgil Quicksal, Peter Oganwu, Paul 
\lanin. and Casmir Ogueri, along with 
Technician Phil Kenchingston. keep the 
.:re11 \ production high even in the most 
difficult terrain. 

Strong support from safety officers 
Theophilus lfeh and icholus Ejiegbu 
helped Party 396 achieve it milestone of 
three million manhours without a 10s1-
ume injury last year. Dr. Ernest Nwaigbo 
and nurses Dave Akasukpe and Kissinger 
\Joku run the crew clinic and make fre
quent visits to workers living in the local 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Party 396's float ing basecamp in Op11omo. Nigeria, is surrounded by a river 0 11 one side and 
swamps leading 10 the A1/a111ic Ocean 011 the 01he1: 

Knee-deep in mud, a Western drill crew works in the mangrove swamp. 

villages. Alan Tavender, Jim Brogan, 
Steve Cadenhead, Moses Beyor, and 
Chichi Ogbonnaya also provide their 
support from the Warri field office. 

With the end of the river work in sight 

and the promise of easier terrain to come, 
Party 396 is looking forward to a suc
cessful 1992 sea on in the Benin/Olure 
and Makaraba prospects. 
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Party 390, Western 's first 3-D crew to 
operale in igeria, is a dedicated swamp 
crew that has been operatin g in 1he 
mangrove swamp s of the Niger Delta, 
the world 's largest river delta. for the 
past five years . Thi s charac1eristically 
labor-intensive crew with more than 
600 member has complet ed over 2000 
surface square kilometers of 3-D seis
mic surveys in 11 prospects. 

Here in the Niger Delta, roads are 
prac1ically nonexis1ent and mosl tran s
port ation takes place on the numerous 
rivers and creeks that spread throughout 
the Delta . Scattered among small fishing 
villages, De lta inhabitants belong to the 
same ethnic group , alt hough sub-groups 
tend to compete over terri1orial bound
aries. Party 390 has learned to operate 
in these disputed areas with diplomacy, 
patience, and a dose of good luck. 

Working from the recorder barge 
string, Chief Observer Derk Reco rd, 
observe rs Okey Udeog u, Brian Coil, 
Mark Weikart, and Juni or Observer Eric 

Parry 390 Admi11is1ra1or Akpan Nkodo (left) 
and Chief QC Lawrence /sida homhe h 
aboard 1he '·Bushcat". 
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Moming in Pany 390 basecamp is an ac1fre lime as crews board 1heir boa1s and make 1heir 
way 10 work si1es. 

Hala szyns ki keep track of nearly 120 
people while operating dua l SERCEL 
368 recording system . in strument 
Techn ician Joe Atkins keeps the record 
ing crew in operat ion by over seeing the 
repai r and maint enance of about 1400 
stat ion units, cables, geo phones, and 
other instruments. 

Chief Navigator Adisa Fabunmi and 
nav igator s John Akiri and Simon Ojima 
ensure the naviga tion network is in top 
shape for the abundan t water crossings. 
Chec king the quality of data collec ted 
are QC' s Lawrence Isidahomhen and 
Moses llesanmi , along with processors 
Steve Innes and Manhew Boxs hall. 

Ensuring that seismic lines are cut 
with minimum environmental effec l is 
Chief Surveyor Mer le Elenga. Directing 
drilling operations are Drill/QC 's Collins 
Akinkugbe and Paul Eneh. Mec hanics 
Ron Watson, Joe Gr imes, and Brent 
Boudreaux have their hands full main
taining drill pumps, chainsaws, outboards, 
and generators used by the crew. 

Keepin g an eye on safe ty are safety 

officers Godwin Okeke and George 
Agbakwuru. Safety is a major concern 
in the industry and Part y 390 has been a 
lead ing force in the de velopmenl of 
safety guidelines and procedure s for 
swamp se ismic opera tions. A majoril} 
of Party 390 safety initiative s have been 
included in the International Association 
of Geophysical Contractors (IAGC) Lar. 
Geophys ical Operations Safely Manual 

Reco rding milestones of one and Ul(! 

two-mi llion manho urs without a lost-tilllt 
injury, Part y 390 recen tly rece ived Shel 
Petrol eum Development Company·s 
Contractor Safety Award. 

At basecamp, Party 390 administra
tors Theophilu s Ndamati and Akpan 
Nkodo, along with Dr. Frida y Ogbonda 
and lhe med ica l staff, see to the welfare 
of crewmember s. Coordinat ing the 
effo rts of all department are party 
mana gers Ray Thornton, Joao Esteves. 
Solomon O omonika , and assistant 
party mana ge rs Charles wanko, Davi 
Nweze, Richard Wheel er, and Field 
Clerk Roger William s. 



Party 390 Support Operations 

Besides serving a home to several 
Western Atlas divisions, the Pon Harcourt 
complex al o houses support operations 
for Western Geophysical 's oldest 
Nigerian 3-D wamp crew, Party 390. 
Taking care of more than 600 men in 
the "bush"' keeps the Port Harcourt staff 
on its toes all day. seven days a week. 

The driving force behind the scenes is 
Expeditor Wal id Makarem. Walid, who 
came to igeria from Western 's Gabon 
operations, brought with him the experi
ence required 10 deal with problems that 
are unique to seismic operation in West 
Africa. Walid works closely with Field 
Supervisor orman Pedersen in keeping 
Pany 390 supplied daily. The Port Har
coun staff also includes Purchaser Chris 
Akani, Explosive Clerk Jacob Roberts, 
and Radio Receptionist Augustin Diri. 

Because the only means of supplying 
this swamp crew is by water transport. 
We tern leases a mall waterfront ite 
on Woji Creek. where daily supply and 
crew boats are loaded. Transport Super
visor Friday Ufford keeps track of the 
constant comings and goings of all boats 
and tugs. Warehousemen Okon lkpo and 
Aniete Franci en ure proper transport 
of supplies from the warehouse to the 
waterfront for loading. 

Keeping the tnick and boat main
tained is the role of Marine Supervisor 
Eric Hansen and Equipment Supervisor 
Peter Phillips. Working with them are 
staff mechanics Sunday Etuk, Herbert 
Atuogu, Uko Inyang, Sampson Akpan, 
and electricians Kingsley Onwumena 
and Amos Konkwo. Drivers Johnson 
Forun, Mike Etuk, Ignatius Esu, 
Johnbull Okonji, Lucky Amako, Okey 
lsiguzo, and Alloy Bernard transport 
supplies and personnel daily. 

Accountant Ulrich Manz and 
A,sistant Clement Iwueze along with 
Chief Administrator Mike Sampson 
stay on top of the mountain of paper
work generated by this megacrew. 

Party 390 Surveyor Monday Udoh determines 
line direction. 

Sun-ey crell'S prepare 10 travel to the line . 

Working to keep the files straight is 
Secretary Ngozi Okoruwa. Damage 
clerks John Obene and goji Warmate 
are constantly called upon to help with 
assessments required when working in 
such a populated area. 

Charged with the challenge of main
taining industrial peace and harmony 
throughout Western operations are 
Personnel Manager Rufus Orugbo and 
Industrial Relations Manager lkc Awa. 
Constant communications between del
egates of PENGASSAN (Petroleum and 

atural Gas Senior Staff Association) 
and UPE G (National Union of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Workers) 
ensure cordial and effective working 
relationships with all personnel. 
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Reporter s Richard Kleb and Bilf 
Halvorson 

Party 772 arrived in Douala, Cameroon, 
in June last year, and was met by Equip
ment Manager DaJTel Clapsaddle, super
visors Pat Ryan and Steve Hammond, 
and Party Manager Pau l Hermes. After a 
trouble-free camp move, we aJTived and 
set up in Moundou, Chad, in early Ju ly. 

The startup of Crew 772 saw the 
implementation of newly designed equip
ment and instrumentation, including 
Western 's new all-terra in vehicle, the 
Dood lebuggy™. 

Party 772 began record ing production 
in mid-Ju ly under the technica l super
vision of Applied Technology -Land 
Manager Mike Norris and Area Instru
ment Supervisor Ray Grimes, who were 
on hand primari ly for installation of the 
Stasis Vibrator QC system. Also present 
for instruction on the new SERCEL/LXU 
system was Alaska's Chief Observer 
Scott Sch illing. Students on the new 
systems were Chief Observer Bob 
Davis, observers Pat Carbonnel , John 
Hughes , and junior observers Chad 
Vaught and Tom Singleton. 

Keeping the vibrators, including 
Western's new Marauders (BBV 60-60) , 
in tip-top shape were Equipment Super
visor Scott MacDona ld, Chief Vibrator 
Technician Harry Hanson, and Vibrator 
Technician Richard Frailey. 

Ahead of the recording crew, Chad's 
Survey Supervisor Rich Fields, along 
with Chief Surveyor Elwyn Richmon, 
surveyors Bill Kerekes, Nick Kent , 
"Super " Dave Farris , and Driller Jack ie 
Sparkman cut a path through the jung le 
for the weathering and recording crews. 
Crew 772's satellite navigation unit was 
introduced to Ashtech OPS receiver units 
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(From left to right) Chief Mechanic Kim Johnston, Equipme/11 Supervisor Scott MacDonald, and 
Parry 772 Manager Paul Hermes search for rhat elusive part. 

Party 772 vibrators shake in southern Chad. 



for precise placement of seismic lines. 
Adverse weather conditions tested the 

skills of Chief Mechanic Kim Johnston 
and mechanics Steve Staley, Tommy 
Winters, and Mike Knutson as they 
worked on new equipment and pulled 
vehicles out of the mud. Although field 
crews were hampered by heavy rains , 
an overabundance of mud holes, and a 
lightning strike on line, crew morale 
remained high as everyone pulled 
together to help maintain production . 

While the line crews were fighting 
lheelements for production, Party 772 
staff in the main basecamp was kept 
busy with support functions . Crew 
health and hygeine were maintained by 
Drs. Elie Magdelani and Maurice 
Khella, with the help of safety officers 
Ron Bailey and Ted Novosad. 

Data quality for uphole and recording 
production was monitored by QC's Bill 
Halvorson, Randy Brehm, and Tom 
Kenesz, who also took turns on the 
11eathering crew with drillers Alan 
Kroschel and Dennis Ray. Technician 
"Little" Richard Kleb, along with Junior 
Technician Glyn Thomas, helped keep 
all departments up and running with 
technical support covering everything 
from fixing field units to repairing 
radios for the local labor. 

Party 772 was supported from 
N'Djamena by Resident Manager Bill 
White, Supervisor Bill Browne, and 
Administrator A.B. Hadadine. Adminis
l1JIOT Ed Moss kept supplies available 
from the warehouse located in Sarh. 

Party 772 is currently in production 
insourhem Chad with a crew of highly 
trained and safety-conscious personnel. 
We look forward to many productive 
years in this country. 

Observer Scoll Schilling (background) 
monitors recording operations with Junior 
Observer Chad Vaught. 

PARTY PICKINGS -

Party 772 Manager Paul Hermes (left) and Radio Operator Bertin Whauen stay in touch with 
the crew f rom the main basecamp. 
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Perth Secretmy Charlolte Singh assists with 
paperwork in Western's Australia cente1: 

Perth Accountant Tek Lim balances the 
books in Western's Australia center. 
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BEHIND THE LINES 

I .._ 

L..a::;,... _ _J _ ....... _ - -- ..... 
Senior Navigation Supervisor Dale Bonensek (left), Navigator Trainee Kris Jensen (cemer), an 
Navigai ton Engineer Stuart Port eous pe,form calibrations aboard the Western Hercules. 

On hand for Party 350 operations in Bolivia are (left to right) Latin America Supervisor Kirk 
Girouard, Field Clerk Rolfe Spiegel, Party Manager Ivan Ortega, Base Operator Mike Gibbin 
Assistant Party Manager Robin Ha,yett, Surveyor Jorge Morais, and Instrument Technician 
Mark Morrish. 



INFORMATION STATION 

YES! 1 would like to receive copie s of the followin g Western 
Geophysical brochure s and technica l paper s . 1 have indicated my 
preferences and desired quantitie s in the space s provid ed. 

BROCHURES 

General 

_ Petroleum Exploration and Field Development Services (W90-026) 

Marine Acquisition 

_ CNAVCHK'" System Navigation Post-Proc ess ing (W9 1-057 ) 

_ Compact Sleeve Sour ce (W9 1-409) 

_indu stry's First Digital Bottom Cabl e (W90-420) 

_M /V Western Caribbean (W88-2 49) 

_M /VWestern Hercules (W90-214) 

_ M/V Western Inlet (W90-256) 

_M /V Western Monarch* (W9 1-30 1) 

_M f\l Western Pride* (W9 1-302) 

_ Multistreamer Digital Data Acquisition and On board Qual ity 
Control (WB?-306 ) 

_ New Super Vessels Join Western 's Fleet (W9 1-005) 

_ Source/Streamer Tracking System (SSTS ) (W89 -290 ) 

_3-D Marine Seismic Data Acqui sition folder with inserts : 
(W89-300) 

• Presurvey Plannin g 

• Real-time Quality Control 

• Source Array Design 

- Transition Zone Seismic Surv eys (W90-2 12) 

- WG-24 Marine Digital Cable (W90-253) 

_ WlSDOM® Integrated Positioning System for Marine 
Geophysical Exp loration (WBS-306 ) 

_ WISDOM II (W91-290 ) 

Land Acquisition 

_BBV 60-60 (Broad-band Vibrator ) (W88-047 ) 

Data Processing and Interpretation 
_Accuracy with Efficiency in Time Migration (W89 -288) 

_Air-Gun Signature Deconvolution (W00 -435) 

_Amplitude-versus-Offset Analy sis (W90- 254) 

_Amplitude and Phase Accuracy for x-t DMO (W9 1-055) 

- DMO and Steep-Dip Migration (W86-070) 

_Depth-Focusing Analysis and Focal-Surfac e Ima ging (W89 -342) 

_ Depth Migration (W84-12 1) 

_Efficient Migration from Irregular Surfac es (W89 -340) 

_Efficient Wave Equation -Based Multip le Suppre ssion (W88 -375) 

_Horizon Velocity Analysis (HVA) (W87-33 1) 

_ Imaging and Velocity Estimation with Prestack Depth 
Migration (W00-162) 

_ Imaging Compl ex Stru cture (W90-294) 

_ Imaging Steep Structure: Dip-Moveout Proc ess ing (WB9-313) 

_ Interval Velocity Inversion in 2-D (Gulf Coast)* (W9 1-303 ) 

_ Interval Velocity Inversion in 2-D (Midd le East)* (W9 1-243 ) 

_ Inverse Q-Filtering: Comp ensation for Earth Attenuation and 
Dispersion (W89 -115) 

_ Marin e Statics (W86-06 7) 

_ Mass ively Paral lel Computing at Western Geophy sical * 
(W9 1-325) 

_ Migration of Velocity Spectra * (W9 1-086) 

_ Migration Velocity Analy sis (W89-3 14) 

_ Monochromati c Noise Suppress ion (W90 -236) 

_ Multidip Trace Interpolation (W90-200) 

_ OASJIS Inte grated Interpretation System* (S91-067 ) 

_ Om ega Seismic Proce ssing System folder with inserts :* 
(W9 1-283 ) 

• Data Mana gement Material 

• Geoph ysical Functiona lity 

• Interactiv e Facilities 

• Operating Environm ent 

• Plotting Material 

• System Insights 

_ Omega Questions and Answers about Seismic Process ing* 
(W9 1-228) 

_ Paraboli c Radon Tran sform Filter in g (W90-204) 

_ Post.stack Signal Enhan cement (W86 -079) 

_ Prestack Frequency-Wa venumber (f-k) Migration (W90-345) 

_ Recursive Estima tion of Acoustic Impedance (PAIT) (W91-094 ) 

_ Refraction Statics (W89-3 16) 

_ Seismic Process ing Softwar e (W00 -244) 

_ SUM ® (Seismic Lithologic Modeling ) (W89 -030 ) 

_ SLIM : 2-D and 3-D Case Historie s (W9 1-050 ) 

_ 3-D Dip -Moveout (W88 -415) 

_ 3-D Refraction and Reflection Statics (W9 1-141) 

_ Trace Interpo lation (W87 -332 ) 

_ Wave-Equation -Based Multiple Suppr ess ion (W89-3 15) 

_ Wave-Theoretical Depth Migration {W79-000) 

_ Wave-Theoretical Lay er Replacement (W86-07 8) 

_ WTNGS (Western Integrated Geosciences Softwar e System)* 
(S9 1-063 ) 

Reservoir Geophysics 
_ Developm ent and Production Geoph ysics (W89-295 ) 

_ Reservoir De script ion from Seismic Litho logic Parameter 
Estimation (W90- 255) 

_ Seismic Chara cterization of Thenn al Flood Behavior (W00-423 ) 

_ Seismic Discrimination of Lithology - A Mont e-Carlo 
Approach (W90-208 ) 

_ Seismic Monitoring * (W91-272 ) 



INFORMATION STATION 

_ Sigma View* (W91-271) 

- Spar e-Spike Inversion Predict Lateral Variation of Porosity 
(W90-088) 

- Techniques Applied to Obtain Very High Reso lution 3-D 
Seismic Imaging at an Athabasca Tar Sands Thermal Plot 
(W86-056) 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

_ A Comprehensive Method for Evaluating the Design of Air
guns and Air-gun Arrays (W84-500) 

_ A Hybrid Refraction Algorithm (W00-350) 

_ A Relationship Between Dynamic Range and Word Length in 
Digital Systems (W83-500) 

_ Air-gun Array Specs: A Tutorial (W89-263) 

_ Air-gun Signatures and the Minimum Phase Assumption* 
(W91-318) 

_ Air-gun Source Instabilitie s (W87-50 t) 

_ Amplitude and Anti -Aliasing Strategics for (x-t) OMO 
(W90-427) 

_ Allenuation of Complex Water-Bottom Multiples by Wave
Equation-Based Supp ress ion (W87-503) 

_ Cascaded Frequency- Wavenumber (f-k) Migration (W89-288) 

_ Cascaded Migration: A Way of Improving the Accuracy of 
Finite-Difference Migration (W89-287) 

_ Cascaded f-k Migration: Removin g the Restrictions on Depth-
Varying Velocity (W88-502) 

_ Compact Sleeve-Gun Source Arrays (W88-666) 

_ Depth Migration of Imaged Time Sections (W77-oct:JJ 

_ Desired Seismic Characteri stics of an Air-gun Source (W78-00 1) 

_ Dynamic Corrections for P-SV Reflections- Transv ersely 
Isotropic Solids (W90-105) 

_ Effectiveness of Wide Marine Seism ic Source Arrays (W88-503) 

_ Enhancements to Prestack Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) 
Migration (W9 1-700) 

_ Experimental Inve stigation of Interference from Other Seismic 
Crews (W87-504) 

_ Far-field Signa tures by Wavefie ld Extrapolation (W84-503) 

_ Fundamentals of 3-D Migration (W9 1-203) 

_ Imaging and Velocity Estimation with Depth -Focusing 
Analysis (Pan I)* (W91-335) 

_ Improving the Accuracy of 3-D Marine Surveys (W87 -505) 

_ In Que st of the Flank (W88-500) 

_ Interpretive Evaluation of Migrated Data (W90-277) 

_ Marine Vibrators and the Doppler Effect (W88-50 1) 

_ Migration of Seismic Data from Inhomogeneous Media 
(W87-00 1) 

_ Mod el-based Wavelet Proces sing (W89-149) 

_ Pore Pressure Front s in Fraclllred and Compliant Rock s 
(W89 -371) 

_ Poro sity from Seismic Data: A Geostatistical Approach 
(W90-225) 

_ Post tack Acou tic Impedanc e Inversion (W90-252) 

_ Pred ictive Deconvolution and the Zero-Phase Source (W83-5011 

_ Refining Prestack Depth-Migration Imag es Without 
Remigration (W90-363) 

_ Similarity and the Inverse Q-filter * (W91-317) 

_ Source Performan ce Criteria for Robust Signature 
Deconvolution (W89-666) 

_ The Use of Refractor Elevation Mod els in Refraction Statics 
(W00-3 23) 

_ Trace Inver s ion Using an Interactive Workstation (W90-221) 

_ Using the Parabolic Radon Transfom1 as a Moveo ut Filter 
(W90 -266) 

_ Velocity-Stack Processing (W90-4 t5) 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Anniversaries 

_J 

Gr!)· 505 Vibrator Supervisor Lawrence Dowdy ( ce111er) celebrates his JO-year service anniver-
1<i1h Wes/ Texas Supervisor Rick Drake (left) and Manager Joe Walker. 

Training and Documentation Manager Fred 
Merten (left) accepts congratulations on 30 
years of service from Geophysical Software 
Development General Manager Juan 
Vallhonrat. 

Supervisor Marion Hirsch (left) and Houston 
Marine Data Processing Manager Judy 
Adams present Geophysical Technician Jim 
Sheridan with his JO-year service pin. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 
I 

London General Manager Joe Chatoor (right) presents lmport!Exporr Supervisor Patrick Cole 
with his 25-year seTl'ice pin. 

Superl'isor Bob Vauthrin prese111s Geophysi
cal Technician Susan Lamb with her JO-year 
anniversary pin. 

Vice Presidem Denby Auble awards London 
Payroll/Pension Superl'isor Pamela Brown 
her 25-year anniversary pin. 
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Senior Field Service Engineer Rick Thomas (cemer) receives his 10-year anniversa1y pi11fro1 
Vice President Dr. Buck Mateker (right) and Compwer Mai111e11ance Supervisor Guy /lane()( 
(left). 



NAMES IN THE NEWS . 

I 13 

Compurer Operarions Supen•isor Lou Mercalf ( ce,uer) acceprs co11gra11,la1io11s 011 25 years of 
,en-ice from 1/ouston Land Processing Center Manager Par Peck (right) and Manager of 
Operations Gale Gorremil/e,: 

/11\'e11101J' Conrrol Supen·isor Charles 
Lindsey (left) prese111s S1ock Room Supen·isor 
Earl ll amillon wirh his 10-year service pin. 

Ho11s1011 Geophysical Tecl111icia11 Darwin 
Huff (rig/11) acceprs his 10-year service pin 
from Supervisor Bob Va111hri11. 
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!11ve11to1y Control Supervisor Charles 
Lindsey (left) awards Swck Clerk Alvin 
Primacio his 10-year anniversary pin. 

Hous/On Land Process ing Manager Pat Peck 
(left) congratulat es Senior Analyst Lee 
Meister on 15 years of service. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Photo Operations Supervisor Gany Millson (left) accepts congratulat ions on 25 years of serrice 
from London General Manager Joe Chatoor . 

Computer Operations Supervisor Sharon "Cheri" Blea-Maffei receives her JO-year service pin 
from former Denver Digital Processing Area Manager Ben Quintana . 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Drafter Lorerra Mouton-Jones (right) receives her 15-year anniversary pin from Drafting & 
Reproducrion Manager Sybil Keny. 

Exp/orarion Products Vice President Paul Morgan (right) and Director of Electrical Engineering 
Ted Cruise (lefr) congratulate Manager Lee Siems on 25 years of service. 

Elecrronic Technician Paul Jones (left) re
ceives congratulations on 15 years of service 
ji-om Production Manager Paul Hernandez. 

Denver Processing Center Manager Darrell 
Connelly awards Analysr Karen McDonald 
her JO-year anniversa,y pin. 
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Party 752 Cable Pusher Fausrino Bernal 
(/efr) celebrares 25 years of service with Area 
Manager Will Forrest. 

Sowh Texas \/ibralor and Shop Supervisor 
Richard Zowie (left) receives his 30-year 
anniversary pin from Field Superviso r Dalton 
Taylo1: 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Denver Processing Ce111er Manager Darrell Connelly presems Drafting Supervisor Nancy 
Cumberland with her JO-year service pin. 

' · ') _j: 
...... 

Chief Surveyor Sran Allison (left) receives his 10-year pin along wi1h congrat11la1ionsfrom 
Assisrant Parry 752 Manager Rick Ingram. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

irld Supe,,.isor D(llton T(lylor (right) prese111s P(lrty 752 Vibrator Mechanic Sall'ador Sifra 
~i1h his 20-year service pi11. 

Geophysical Analyst Mila M11sico receii-es lter 10-year m111irerso1J-pi11/ro111 Geoph_l'sicol 
Sajtware Derelopme111 Gener(I/ Manager Juan Vallhonrm. 

Houston Spec Data Office Manager Patricia 
Greeson (left) presellls Geophysical Tech
nician Carolyn Brown with her 15-year 
service pin. 

Drafter Pam Hicks (left) receii-es her JO-year 
service pin from f-lousto11 Land Processing 
Ce111er Manager Pat Peck and Drafting 
Supervisor Sheila Smith. 
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r::a 
Ho11sro11 Marine Na1·igario11 Processing 
Supervisor Janosik Po/isensky (left) 
celebrares his 20-year a1111frersary with 
Manager Cah•i11 Green. 

Housron Programmer Andre La Tour (left) 
accepts co11graw/ario11s 011 JO years of ser-
1·ice from Geophysical Software De1•elopmenr 
General Manager Juan Vallltonrat. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Nm·igatio11 De1·elopme111 Manager Haynie Stringer (left) congratulates Navigation Analyst Va 
Zepeda (cemer) 011 five years of service and Supen •isor Alex Asiama 011 /0 years of sen·ice. 

Denver Shipping/Receiving Clerk John Arthur (right) receives his JO-year a1111frersary pinfn 
Processing Ce111er Manager Darrell Co1111el/y. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Ce/ehra1i11g JO-year sen·ice a1111frersaries are Ho11s10n Land Processing Center Analys1 Don 
Keck (/e/1), Geophysical Technician Mike Sullivan (third from left). Geophysical Analys1 Chuck 
Tar/or (fo11r1hfrom left). and Junior Analys1 Sam Millis (righl). Ce Iller Manager Pal Peck (sec-
011dfrom leji) made 1he pin presel/lations. 

Pariy 748 Senior Observer Dan Dooley (left) recefres his JO-year annfrersary pin from Wes/em 
Ca11ada Manager Rick ~ford. 

Manager of Special Projec1s John She,wood 
(left) presems Senior Analys1 Bill Skibbe wi1h 
his JO-year service pin. 
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Retirements 

Employees gathered at IVestem £rploratio11 
Products' Afri11facility i11 December, 1991, to 
say goodbye to Sales Administrator Ted 
Greer and wish him well in his retiremelll. 
Greer had 15 years of service with Western. 

Exploration Producrs' Rework Tech11icia11 
Lois Cope rerired in December. 199/. To 
commemorare her 23 years of sen •ice wirh 
Wesrem . Manager Marrin Wiltshire a11d 
Production Manager Paul Hernande: 
presemed her wirh a gold watch. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Lo11do11 lmporr!Export Supervisor Parrick Cole (leJ;) receives reriremelll gif ts from 
Fi11a11ce/Adminisrrati1·e Area Manager Richard Bergmark (righl). while P11rclwsi11g!Shippi11g 
Manager Derek Massey looks 011. Cole had 27 years of service with Western. 



Miscellany 

Best-dressed Westerners in Houston's Spec 
Dara Sales group Go Texan Contest were 
Geophysical Tech11icia11 Barbara Barnhar1 
and Senior Draftsman Wayne Gotshall. 

\lestem's 1eam took first place in winter 
league men's softball with seven wins and no 
losses. Displaying their hard-earned trophy 
are//eft 10 right, kneeling) Senior Analyst 
1/rchael Seb:da and Supervisor Sr eve Caner; 
lback roll') Parry 117 Manager Jeff Mayville, 
Geophysical Technician Randy Hazelrig, 
Geophvsical Technician Randy Sides, Party 
I08Ma11ager Joel Ray, Geophysicist Steve 
Chang, Senior Systems Programmer Joe 
Dame. Navigation Analyst Frank 
Eisenhower, and Geophysical Technician 
Andy \Val:. Not pictured are team members 
Joey An/wiser and Rich Cieslewicz. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Firsr place winners in the Western Research chili cookoff and best-dressed contest were (front 
row, left to right) Drafter Art Morales for dessert, Senior Clerk Eva Randel for chili, Purchasing 
Agem Mickie Pat1onfor bread, Fiber Optics Engineer John Maida as cowboy, and Purchasing 
Agent Teresa Emrick as cowgirl. They each received a hearty congratulations from Western All as 
Execwive Vice Preside111 Damir Skerl (back row. right) and Western Geophysical Vice President 
Dr. Buck Mateker. 
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Celebrating Christmas in Houston 

Holiday Gatherings 

On December 14, over 900 emp loyees , 
spouses, and guests attended the annual 
Western Geophy sica l and Western Atlas 
Corporate Christmas party.This year's 
Master of Ceremon ies was Vice Pres
ident of Data Processing Royce Sharp. 

Besides gala events, employees 
walked away with over 20 door prizes, 
including a Camcorder , a 35mm camera, 
a compact disc player , two $100 gift 
certificat es, round-trip tickets for two to 
anywhe re within the Continenta l U .S., 
and a grand prize roundtr ip fo r two to 
London.When Ch ristmas Committee 
members Virginia Nowak and Brenda 
Schultz announced the grand prize win
ner, Trevor Goodchild, they discovered 
he works in Western 's London office 
and the audience roared with laughter! 

Special thanks go out to the Christmas 
Party Committ ee-Marilynn Wrigley, 
Janet Loveday, Virginia Nowak, Brenda 
Schultz , and Patt i Duty; to Virgie 
Bryant , Retta Moore, Ray Long , and 
Peggy Rockhold , who helped with ticket 
sales and greeted guests at the hotel; to 
the Corporate Communications Art 
Department for their work on posters 
and tickets, and to a ll those who helped 
to make the party a success. 
-Reporter Virginia Nowak 

Programming Supervisor Alan Teague (sec
ond from left) and wife Karla (left) celebrate 
with Documentation Supervisor Pam Ray 
(center) along with Programmer Melanie 
Ianniello (right) and husband Richard. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Supervisor Chris Tull (left) and wife Alice exchange greetings with Vice President Royce Sharp. 



Field Sen·ice Supen•isor Tom Hickman and 
/< \fariliCI 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Senior Quality Co111rol Technician Bob Cant 
hands Administrative Assistall/ Virginia 
Nowak a winning number. 

Technical Communicarions Manager Rod 
Horz and wife Celia 

Senior Accounting Clerk 0011 Barrington 
and husband Jerome 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Celebrating Christmas in Denver 

Geophysical technicians Lima Tagovailoa (second from lefr) and wife Nancy enjoy the Denver 
Chrisrmas parry wirh Jim Dostal (third) and wife Leslie. 

Denver Senior Geophysical Analyst John Harms (left) and wife Denise exchange greetings with 
Analyst David Woolley (right) and wife LeAnn 
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Analyst Loren Per/an and wife Sherie a/fend 
Denver's Christmas celebrat ion. 

Alison and Analyst Darrell Cejka enjoy the 
Denver holiday celebrat ion. 



lbeyServe 25 Years Goldberg, Stanley S. Ooi Ah Kok , Gilbert 
*Boldu c, Mauric e Jolly , Barbara A. Ost, Lyle H. 

Serl'ice Anniversaries -
Bro wn, Pame la W. Mahrer , Tim J. Steven s, Linda K. 
Ma so n, Nigel S. *Moat s, Don a ld Streich , Dann y 

November, Decembe,; *M etcalf , Leven ton Peck, Patr ick Allen *Th ie rjun g, John C. 
January, Februa,y *Pec k , Roy Pileggi , She rri *Wagner, Lawr ence E . 

Roble e, Le n Wilson , Ronald J . Willi ams, Steven R. 

Siem s, Lee E. Vallhonrat , Ju an B. 
16 Years 

24 Years 18 Years *Barre tt , Leic este r J. 
39Years Bark e r, Jo sh W. Armato, Anthony J. *Berez nak , Pau l 
Langston, Benjami n L. Byrn e, John P. *Branch , Roge r *Caballero, Juvenal Coca 

Clark , Donald R. Br ev ille, Fra nces V. Carter , Steve L. 
37Years *Jone s, Henry Curti s *Burton , Martyn *Dinch , Erol 
Scroggins, Billy 0. Kin g, Bernard Michael Carn ey, Frederi ck G. Dod ge Ill. , Harland P. 

3& Years 
Chia Siang Ai, Su san Forshaw, Roy 

23 Years C lulow, Bruce Stuart Garr e tt, Chri stoph er 
Bratos, Les lie E. Camacho , Mario Frentz, Richa rd Jo se ph Matth ews, Da v id 

*Lucas, Rodn ey A. *Hickam , Willi am M. Miln e, Ian Campbell 
34 Years Mat eker, Jr. , Emil J. Ho , Emily C. N ess, Jr., Ra ymond R. 
Bakke, Ronald D. Ske rl, Damir S . *Kin gs hott, Dav id J . *Rabczuk , Enriq ue 

Lee Pee Shtopman , Karina 
33 Years 22 Years Livingood, Bobby P. Watts, Peggy T. 
*Hudson, Mark N. Benedik , Warr en Ma cha ce k, Debora h Lynn Williamson , Vernon 
Scou, James R. Bice , John Wilson McNew, Bill y D . 

Crow e ll, Jar e tt Lee *Mitch ell , Rob e11 L. 15 Years 
31 Years Gilb e rt, Bur lis R . *Rainwat e r, Ri chard C. Alghamdi , Saeed A. 
Anderson, Robert K. *Machacek , William Jo se ph Renne r, Ernest *Bail ey, David P. 
Arnold, Thoma s J. Scott , Park er Wri gh t Rohman Bin Sayo Bor g, Joseph Paul 

*Soffientini , G iova nni Schneid e r, Beve rly R. *Bul o, Ramiro Juan 
38Years Vagt, Volker Schoeppe , Rob ert A. Creel, Dou g las G. 
Walker, Joseph F. Smi th, Sheila Ann Esp inosa , Juan Hernan 

21 Years *Snowman , Leo F. Fisher , Steven E. 
29Years Amezq uit a, Ampa ro Tarno sky, Michael J. G illoo ly, Jr., John F. 
Curtis, Jr., William C. *Broekhui ze n, A nco *White , William R . *Grace, Steven 
Schwartzfisher, Alfred F. *Byrne, M ichael Wilk erso n, Jam es Phillip * fbazebo, Augusta Aton ye 

*Hili , Patrick George C. *John so n, Conrad Allen 
21Years *McC leery, John Arthur 17 Years Jone s, Paul David 
Delgado, Juan F. *Trott er, Thoma s Hu gh Arda li, Al i A. Jon es, Loretta M. 

*Edwards, Charles Allen Bog usz, Chri stopher Mak Onn Chin , Ca lbert 
*Graham, Grover R. 20 Years Bright , Ge rald R. *Ma lak, Mamdouh S. 
*Hernandez, Kermeth W. Berna l, Jr., Fau st ino Davi s, Steve n How ell Marm, Ramee t 
*Lopez-Diaz, Claud io *S olon enko, Doug *Dupree , Gary David Max ey, Jam es A . 

Teve ndal e, Walte r Goer tz, Rober t A. McWeeny, Shawn 
ff Years Thi e lvold t, Dean Wayn e Hum phreys, John Meister, Le e William 
*Skaaning, Jack C. *Wood s, Martin Ibrahim , Aly Posa da , John David 

2&Years 
* Klorer, Jeffrey Paul *Pring le, Ke ve n Ray 

19 Years Kri shn an s/o Raman Sander , Terence N. 
*Dunguay, Jean Cunn ingham , David C. Lucas, Stephen Todhunter , David Nigel 
Hancock, Guy John *Fa vor, Mary Beth *Lund , Roderick D. *West, Danny P. 
Laker, John D. Garza , Fernando * Mangum , La wre nce E. *Zi rsc hk y, Za ne Paul 

Gau ge r, Larry Alvin McClyman s, Bru ce Hub ert 
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14 Years 
Bertolino, Frank C. 

*Black , Jera ld R. 
Breedy, Charl es Joseph 

*Cardon a-Perez, Freddy 
Chap a , John C. 

*Cooper , C. Dani e l 
*Courch ene, Phillip M. 

Dilgard, Barry E. 
Egg les ton , Peggy R. 
El Wazier, Abu Bakr Saye 
Fowl er, John 
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*Rosenth a l, Charles M. 
*Schillin g, Paul S. 
Thoma s, Eric W. 
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Van Bor ssum, Peter W. 

*Watson, Keith David 
Weller, George P. 

13 Years 
* Anderson, Manu el D.J . 
* Arell ano , Victor T. 

Baule, David L. 
*Butd e, David K. 

Cant , Stephen W. 
Carvill , Char les V. 

*Chow , Dicky K.S. 
Collin s, Richard O 'Ne il 
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Cook, Ian Edward 
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*Brazel , Jim e lson 
*C himbo. Enrique Lenin 

Dunn, Kenneth W. 
*Enriquez. Hector Rafae l 

Esmail. Yasin 
Field, Mostyn 

*Guzzea u, Gary Joseph 
*Henris. Terry F. 

Hill , Tony E. 
Martinez, Gi lbert M. 
Morford. Mark P. 

oyes, Linda Jane 
Priest, Peter Sinclair 
Orlean , Krysty na 

*Robinson. Charle s L. 
Robinson, Geoffr ey 
Smith, Stewart 

*Statham. Andrew R. 
*Strain , Michael Van 

Swa rts, Stephen W. 
Syers , Timoth y R. 
Tay lor, Steven 

*Vevera, Mark Godfr ey 
Williams, Brian R. 
Woolley, Dav id A. 

80 

5 Years 
Albach, Charles A. 

* Anderson. Kevi n L. 
Barcus, Twila J. 
Berry, Harve l Edse l 
Boepp le. Michae l W. 
Brown , Elizabe th Diane 

*Bushee, Kirk Martin 
Co le, John B. 
Domingo. Jr., Lawrence B. 

*Dyess, Earl W. 
Fore!, David 
Garcia , Matild e 
Gavaha n, Kathleen A. 
Green, Richard 

*Holzrichtcr. Micha el W. 
Horvath , Kimberl y 
I-tydo, Barry Joseph 

* Jaeger, Rodney Joseph 
Jalali, Khosrow 

*Koleske, Thoma s C. 
Lambe rt. Wayne R. 
Leathern. Mark Stephen 
Lewis . Winston C. 
Lister, Mi lton George 

* Mag lasang, Rey P. 
*Mallard , John R. 
*Mayo, Jeffrey D. 

McIntyre. Michael J . 
*Merrill , William Wayne 
*Munoz , Irma R. 

ash, Robert Terry 
emecek. Robert C. 

*O' Brien, Allan D. 
*Parker , Theresa B. 

Raack. Eric S. 
Read, Traci Brackeen 
Sa laza r, Jose Cresenc io 
Smith, William Frederick 
So liz, Jr .. Jose M. 
Stephen s, John M. 
Strasse r. Joe l Z. 
Venette. John Ch arles 
William son , Kenn eth 
Wood, Kev in John 

* Interrupted Servic e 

If yo11 ha,·e q11estio11s regard
ing your service date, please 
call Payroll at (713) 972-5803 
to update yo11r records. 
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